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Explanatory Note

1. This Index to Proceedings is intended to offer a bibliographical guide to the discussion and documentation of the meetings of the 36th session of the Economic and Social Council, as well as of standing committees or ad hoc committees which met during the session.

2. The index consists of the following parts:

   Part A. Introduction, including check lists of meetings and a description of the composition of the Council and its committees.

   Part B. Agenda, with reference to the relevant subject headings used in Part C.

   Part C. Subject index. Subjects are arranged alphabetically, with reference to the documentation, discussions, and disposition of each item. Agenda item numbers are indicated in parentheses following the subject headings.

   Part D. Index to speeches. Speeches by representatives are listed in alphabetical order by country or organization, subdivided by subject discussed, with indication of the meeting at which the speech was made. The remarks of the President of the Council and of chairmen of committees are normally not indexed. The speeches of chairmen or rapporteurs of committees are included, however, when they present or explain the reports of their committees to the Council.

   Part E. Numerical list of documents, arranged by document symbols.

3. Official Records and documents

   All summary records of plenary and committee meetings of the Economic and Social Council appear first in mimeographed form. They may be identified by their symbols, which consist of the series symbol (e.g. E/-, E/C.2/-, E/AC.7/-) as indicated in the introduction, followed by SR and number corresponding to that of the meeting (e.g. E/AC.7/SR.470). Summary records of plenary meetings are later printed as separate fascicles in the Official Records series; summary records of committee meetings are issued only in mimeographed form.

   Of the other documents, a few appear only as printed supplements to the Official Records (a fact always noted in this index), but the rest are first issued in mimeographed form. Most of them are subsequently printed in the annexes to the Official Records, where they are grouped into fascicles according to agenda item numbers. The resolutions adopted by the Council, first issued in mimeographed form, are collected in the printed Supplement no. 1 to the Official Records of the session. After their republication in the Official Records, the provisional mimeographed documents are no longer available.

   Printed documentation of this session of the Economic and Social Council may be obtained from authorized sales agents (listed on the back cover of this publication) by requesting:

   Economic and Social Council Official Records, 36th session:
   Meeting -- (specify plenary or committee meeting number) for summary record fascicles.
   Supplement No. -- (specify supplement number) for documents initially issued in this form.
   Annexes, Agenda Item -- (specify agenda item number) for republication of mimeographed documents.
   Supplement No. 1 for resolutions.
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Abbreviations

ACC
Add. Addendum
chap. chapter
CICT Commission on International Commodity Trade
Commn(s) Commission(s)
Corr. Corrigendum
Council Economic and Social Council
Cttee(s) Committee(s)
Dept. of ESA Department of Economic and Social Affairs
DSB Drug Supervisory Body
ECA Economic Commission for Africa
ECAFE Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
ECE Economic Commission for Europe
ECLA Economic Commission for Latin America
ESC Economic and Social Council
ESCOR Economic and Social Council Official Records
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
GA General Assembly
GAOR General Assembly Official Records
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization
ICC International Chamber of Commerce
ICCCCA Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements
ICFTU International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
IDA International Development Association
IFAP International Federation of Agricultural Producers
IFC International Finance Corporation
IFCTU International Federation of Christian Trade Unions
ILO International Labour Organization
IMCO Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
IMF International Monetary Fund
IMW International Map of the World on the Millimonth Scale
ITU International Telecommunication Union
NGO Cttee Council Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations
par. paragraph(s)
PCOB Permanent Central Opium Board
sess. session
SF Special Fund
suppl. no. supplement number
TAB Technical Assistance Board
TAC Technical Assistance Committee
United Kingdom

The following abbreviations are used in the Index to Speeches in designating plenary and committee meetings:

Co-ord. Co-ordination Committee (Series E/AC.24/ SR.)
Econ. Economic Committee (Series E/AC.6/ SR.)
Ind. Dev. Committee for Industrial Development (Series E/C.5/ SR.)
NGO Council Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations (Series E/C.2/ SR.)
Plen. Plenary (Series E/SH.)
Programme Interim Committee on Programme of Conferences (Series E/C.4/ SR.)
Soc. Social Committee (Series E/AC.7/ SR.)
TAC Technical Assistance Committee (E/TAC/ SR.)
A. Introduction

The 36th session of the Economic and Social Council was declared open on 2 July 1963 at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, by the President, Mr. Alfonso Patiño (Colombia) and was adjourned on 2 August 1963. The resumed session was held at Headquarters from 12 to 19 December 1963 and on 21 January 1964.

Members and Terms of Office

- **Argentina**: 17 Oct 1962 - 1963-1965
- **Australia**: 30 Oct 1961 - 1962-1964
- **Austria**: 17 Oct 1962 - 1963-1965
- **Colombia**: 30 Oct 1961 - 1962-1964
- **Czechoslovakia**: 17 Oct 1962 - 1963-1965
- **El Salvador**: 9 Dec 1960 - 1961-1963
- **Ethiopia**: 9 Dec 1960 - 1961-1963
- **France**: 9 Dec 1960 - 1961-1963
- **India**: 14 Nov 1961 - 1962-1964
- **Italy**: 18 Apr 1961 - 1961-1963
- **Jordan**: 9 Dec 1960 - 1961-1963
- **Senegal**: 30 Oct 1961 - 1962-1964
- **United Kingdom**: 17 Oct 1962 - 1963-1965
- **USA**: 30 Oct 1961 - 1962-1964
- **Uruguay**: 9 Dec 1960 - 1961-1963
- **Yugoslavia**: 14 Nov 1961 - 1962-1964

A list of representatives, including representatives of specialized agencies and non-governmental organizations, and a list of observers are contained in document E/INF/83 & Corr. 1 & Add. 1.

Officers

- **President**: Mr. Alfonso Patiño (Colombia)
- **1st Vice-President**: Mr. Ronald Walker (Australia)
- **2nd Vice-President**: Mr. Jiri Hajeek (Czechoslovakia)

Plenary Meetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meetings</th>
<th>Date, 1963</th>
<th>Meetings</th>
<th>Date, 1963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>2 Jul</td>
<td>1275</td>
<td>10 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td>3 Jul</td>
<td>1276</td>
<td>10 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>3 Jul</td>
<td>1277</td>
<td>11 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267</td>
<td>4 Jul</td>
<td>1278</td>
<td>11 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1268</td>
<td>4 Jul</td>
<td>1279</td>
<td>12 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>5 Jul</td>
<td>1280</td>
<td>12 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>5 Jul</td>
<td>1281</td>
<td>15 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>8 Jul</td>
<td>1282</td>
<td>15 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>8 Jul</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>16 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>9 Jul</td>
<td>1284</td>
<td>16 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>9 Jul</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td>17 Jul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Meetings | Date, 1963 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>31 Jul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td>1 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1302</td>
<td>1 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1303</td>
<td>2 Aug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td>12 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td>13 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>16 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td>17 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>18 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td>19 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>19 Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>21 Jan 1964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standing Committees


- **INTERIM COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME OF CONFERENCES** (Series symbol: E/C.4/-). Established at 121st plenary meeting, 16 Aug 1947. Terms of reference in resolutions 101 (V), 134 (VI) and 174 (VII). Membership: France, USSR, United Kingdom, USA. Chairman: Mr. Jean Marcel Bouquin (France). Meetings: One meeting (the 46th) held on 30 Jul, 1963.

- **TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE** (Series symbol: E/TAC/-). Established at 342nd and 343rd plenary meetings, 15 Aug 1949. Terms of reference in resolution 222 A (IX). Membership: Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Greece, India, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Poland, Senegal, USSR, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. Chairman: Prof. Poul Nyboe Andersen (Denmark) and Mrs. Nonny Wright (Denmark). Reports: E/3783 & Add. 1, E/3849 & Corr. 1 (English only).
A. INTRODUCTION

Meetings Date, 1963
288 17 Jun 299 21 Jun
298 20 Jun 300 25 Jun
301 26 Jun


Meetings Date, 1963
230 12 Jul 239 23 Jul
231 15 Jul 240 24 Jul
232 15 Jul 241 26 Jul
233 15 Jul 242 29 Jul
234 17 Jul 243 29 Jul
235 17 Jul 244 30 Jul
236 19 Jul 245 31 Jul
237 22 Jul 246 31 Jul
238 25 Jul 247 1 Aug

Rules of Procedure

The rules of procedure of the Economic and Social Council, E/3608 (UN Sales no.: 58.I.3) were in effect during the 36th session.

Resolutions and Decisions

Resolutions and decisions of the 1st part of the 36th session are collected in document E/3816 (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 1) and listed in document E/L. 1035.

Resolutions and decisions of the resumed session are collected in document E/3816/Add. 1 (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 1A).
B. Agenda

1. Adoption of the agenda
   See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: agenda

2. World economic trends
   (a) Surveys of the world economic situation
   See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
   (b) Economic projections and development planning
   See ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS

3. World social trends
   See SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

4. General review of the development, co-ordination and concentration of the economic, social and human rights programmes and activities of the United Nations, the specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency as a whole
   See CO-ORDINATION AMONG UNITED NATIONS AND SPECIALIZED AGENCIES: economic, social and human rights programmes

5. United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
   See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, Geneva 1964

6. United Nations Development Decade
   See UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE, 1960-1970
   (a) Report prepared pursuant to Council resolution 916 (XXXIV), paragraphs 13 and 10
   See ECONOMIC PLANNING
   (b) Study prepared by the Secretary-General pursuant to General Assembly resolution 1827 (XVII) on a United Nations Training and Research Institute
   See UNITED NATIONS TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
   (c) Proposals for a priority programme of co-ordinated action in the field of water resources
   See WATER RESOURCES: development

7. Economic and social consequences of disarmament: United Nations activities in implementation of the Declaration on the conversion of peaceful needs of the resources released by disarmament
   See DISARMAMENT: economic and social consequences

8. Financing of economic development
   See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: financing
   (a) International flow of capital and assistance
   See INVESTMENTS, INTERNATIONAL
   (b) United Nations Capital Development Fund
   See UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

9. International commodity problems
   See COMMODITY PROBLEMS

10. World Food Programme
    See WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME

11. Industrial development
    See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

12. Reports of the regional economic commissions

13. Reports of the Governing Council of the Special Fund
    See UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL FUND: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions

14. Programmes of technical co-operation
    (a) United Nations programmes of technical assistance
    See TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: United Nations programme
    (b) Expanded Programme
    See TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: Expanded Programme
    (c) Report of the Ad Hoc Committee established under Council resolutions 851 (XXXII) and 900 (XXXIV)
    See TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: co-ordination

15. Questions relating to science and technology
    (a) Report by the Secretary-General on the results of the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas
    See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR THE BENEFIT OF LESS DEVELOPED AREAS, Geneva 1963
    (b) Main trends of inquiry in the field of natural sciences, the dissemination of scientific knowledge and the application of such knowledge for peaceful ends
    See SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE: dissemination for peaceful purposes
    (c) Organization and functioning of scientific abstracting services
    See SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION: abstracting services
    (d) International co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer space
    See OUTER SPACE: peaceful uses

16. Question of procedures for the revision of the International Convention on Road Traffic and of the Protocol on Road Signs and Signals, done at Geneva, 19 September 1949
    See ROADS: signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed); ROADS: traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed)
B. AGENDA

See UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL CONFERENCE ON THE INTERNATIONAL MAP OF THE WORLD ON THE MILLIONTH SCALE, Bonn 1962

See SOCIAL COMMISSION: report, 15th session; UNITED NATIONS TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE: Board: members: confirmation

See COMMITTEE ON HOUSING, BUILDING AND PLANNING: report, 1st session

20. World Campaign for Universal Literacy
See ILLITERACY: eradication

See COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS: report, 19th session

See COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN: report, 17th session

23. Advisory services in the field of human rights
See HUMAN RIGHTS: advisory services

24. Slavery
See SLAVERY

25. International control of narcotic drugs
See NARCOTIC DRUGS: control

See UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES: report, 1962/1963

27. Non-governmental organizations
(a) Hearings and applications for hearings
See NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS: hearings by Council and its Committees
(b) Review of organizations in consultative status
See NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS: consultative relations with Council: review

28. Calendar of conferences for 1964
See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: calendar of conferences, 1964

29. Site of the 1965 World Population Conference
See WORLD POPULATION CONFERENCE, 2nd, 1965: meeting place

30. Financial implications of actions of the Council
See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: recommendations: financial implications

31. Arrangements regarding the report of the Council to the General Assembly
See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: report to General Assembly

32. Elections
See AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON SOCIAL WELFARE: members: election; ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT: members: election; COMMITTEE ON HOUSING, BUILDING AND PLANNING: members: election; COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT: members: election; COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS: members: election; ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: committees: members: increase in number (proposed); EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMME OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES: members: election; INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON THE WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (UN/FAO): members: election; SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION: members: election; TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE: members: election; UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL FUND: GOVERNING COUNCIL: members: election

33. Confirmation of members of functional commissions of the Council
See COMMISSIONS OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL, FUNCTIONAL: members: confirmation

34. Review of the composition of the United Nations/FAO Inter-Governmental Committee on the World Food Programme
See INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON THE WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (UN/FAO): composition: review

35. Work of the Council in 1964
See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: programme of work, 1964

36. Measures to be adopted in connexion with the earthquake at Skoplje, Yugoslavia
See YUGOSLAVIA: earthquake, 1963

37. Report of the International Monetary Fund

38. (a) Report of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(b) Report of the International Finance Corporation
(c) Report of the International Development Association

39. Participation of inter-governmental economic organizations as observer at the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, Geneva 1964: inter-governmental economic organizations, participation of

40. Travel, transit
(a) Report
See UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT: report, 1962/1963

(b) Progress
See UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT: report, 1962/1963

41. Statement and proposal on trade
See UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT: report, 1962/1963
B. AGENDA

40. Travel, transport and communications:
   (a) Report on the Conference on International Travel and
       Tourism convened pursuant to Council resolution
       870 (XXXIII)
       See UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTER-
       NATIONAL TRAVEL AND TOURISM, Rome
       1963
   (b) Progress reports of the Committee of Experts for
       Further Work on the Transport of Dangerous
       Goods and the Group of Experts on Explosives
       See TRANSPORT OF GOODS: dangerous goods

41. Statement by Mr. Philip de Seynes on the United Nations
    Training and Research Institute
    See UNITED NATIONS TRAINING AND RESEARCH
    INSTITUTE

42. Enlargement of the Economic, Social and Co-ordination
    Committees of the Economic and Social Council
    See ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: committees:
    members: increase in number (proposed)

43. Enlargement of the membership of the Advisory Com-
    mittee on the Application of Science and Technol-
    ogy to Development
    See ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE APPLICATION
    OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELO-
    OPMENT: members: increase in number (pro-
    posed)
C. Subject Index

AD HOC COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED UNDER COUNCIL RESOLUTION 851 (XXXII) ON CO-ORDINATION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES
-- report. E/3759; See Technical assistance: co-ordination for discussion

AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON SOCIAL WELFARE
-- members: election (agenda item 32)
ESC resolution 975 G (XXXVI)
See also Social services
Documents
Secretary-General. Note [including biographical data]. E/3845 & Add.1
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1046 & Add.1
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307
Argentina, Austria, Byelorussian SSR, Canada, France, Indonesia, USSR, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom and United States were elected

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE ON CO-ORDINATION
-- strengthening: See Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT
-- establishment (agenda item 15(a))
Documents
ACC. 28th report. E/3765 & Corr.1 (English only)
Secretary-General. Note. E/AC.24/L.211 & Add.1 (Statement of financial implications)
Secretary-General. Report. E/3722 & Corr.1 (English only), Corr.2 (English only), Corr.3 (Russian only), E/3722/Add.1
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
Argentina, Australia, France, Jordan, United Kingdom. Draft resolution. E/AC.24/L.212 & Corr.1
Colombia. Amendments (to E/AC.24/L.212).
India. Amendments (to E/AC.24/L.212).
E/AC.24/L.215 (withdrawn with the exception of para.1 at 245th meeting of Co-ordination Cttee)
Discussion in Co-ordination Cttee: Meetings 232-234, 245, 246
Report. E/3832

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO DEVELOPMENT (continued)
-- members: election (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1271-1273, 1302
Draft resolution A (in E/3832) [establishing Cttee of 15 members] adopted at 1302nd meeting as resolution 898 A (XXXVI)
-- members: election (item 32)
ESC resolution 899 A (XXXVI)
See also United Nations Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of the Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Documents
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1310, 1313
At the 1313th meeting the Council appointed by acclamation the candidates listed in E/3852 & Corr.1, with the exception of Mr. Abba Eban. Mr. Abba Eban was appointed the 18th member of the Advisory Committee by a separate vote of 10-4-3. The members of the Committee, elected to serve for a term of three years, are:
Svend Aage Andersen (Denmark)
Pierre Victor Auger (France)
Mamadou Cérencu (Romania)
Carlos Chagas (Brazil)
Abba Eban (Israel)
Francisco Garcia Olano (Argentina)
Dzherman Mikhailovich Gvishiani (USSR)
Salah El-Din Hedavat (United Arab Republic)
Joseph Charvat (Czechoslovakia)
Kankuro Kameshige (Japan)
Eni Njoku (Nigeria)
Oliverio Phillips-Michelsen (Colombia)
Abdus Salam (Pakistan)
Manokul Sankarachand Thacker (India)
Edward Ronald Walker (Australia)
Norman Charles Wright (United States)
Norman Charles Wright (United Kingdom)
-- members: increase in number (proposed) (agenda item 43)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1310, 1312
Council decided to include this additional item in the agenda at 1310th meeting
Draft resolution [increasing membership of Cttee to 18] adopted at 1312th meeting as resolution 997 (XXXVI)

AFRICA
-- representation in the Economic and Social Council: See Economic and Social Council: members: geographical distribution
AHY, MEHR (Iran)
-- biography E/3844
C. SUBJECT INDEX

ANDERSEN, SVEND AAGE (Denmark)  
-- biography. E/3852 & Corr.1

ASKAR, GAMAL (United Arab Republic)  
-- biography. E/3844/Add.1

AUGER, PIERRE VICTOR (France)  
-- biography. E/3852

AUSTRALIA  
-- & Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East:  

AW, MAMADOU (Mali)  
-- biography. E/3852

BURMA  
-- opium: production: limitation: See Narcotic drugs: control

BURE, VICTOR (Belgium)  
-- biography. E/3793

CARTOGRAPHY  

CERNESCU, NICOLAE (Romania)  
-- biography. E/3852

CHAGAS, CARLOS (Brazil)  
-- biography. E/3852

CHARVAT, JOSEF (Czechoslovakia)  
-- biography. E/3852/Corr.1

CHILDREN  
-- rights: See Human rights: covenants (draft, 1954): civil and political: New article (proposed) [Rights of the child]

CIVIC AND POLITICAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN  
-- publication (proposed) (agenda item 22)  
Documents  
Discussion in Social Ctte: Meetings 475-477
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280  
Draft resolution II (in E/3810) adopted as resolution 961 C (XXXVI)

Coca leaf  
-- Inter-American seminar (proposed): See Narcotic drugs: control

COLN, GUNNAR (Denmark)  
-- biography. E/3844

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS  
-- members: confirmation: See Commissions of the Economic and Social Council, Functional: members: confirmation

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)  
-- report, 19th session (agenda item 21)  
Documents  
USSR. Amendments (to draft resolutions V A and VI in E/3743). E/AC.7/L.419 (rejected at 474th meeting of Social Ctte)
United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution VI in E/3743). E/AC.7/L.420
World Jewish Congress. Statement. E/C.2/615

Discussion in Social Committee: Meetings 471-474
Report. E/3806
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280  
Draft resolutions in E/3806 adopted as follows:
New draft resolution [noting report] as resolution 966A (XXXVI)
Draft resolution II [on freedom of movement] as resolution 958 B (XXXVI)
Draft resolution III [on equality in administration of justice] as resolution 958 C (XXXVI)
Draft resolution V [on respect for human rights as resolution 958 D (XXXVI)]
Draft resolution VI [on racial discrimination] as resolution 958 E (XXXVI)
Draft resolution VII [on religious intolerance] as resolution 956 F (XXXVI)
Draft resolution VIII [on article on rights of the child] as resolution 956 G (XXXVI)

COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY TRADE  
-- report, 11th session. E/3763 (E/CN.13/60) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.6): See Commodity problems for discussion

COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS  
-- report, 16th session. E/3775 (E/CN.7/455) (ESCOR, 30th sess., suppl. no.9): See Narcotic drugs: control for discussion

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN  
-- members: confirmation: See Commissions of the Economic and Social Council, Functional: members: confirmation

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN (continued)  
-- report, 17th session (agenda item 22)  
Documents  
United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution VI in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.421
United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution V in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.422
United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution IV B in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.423
Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meetings 198 (open part), 199
Discussion in Social Ctte: Meetings 474-478
Report. E/3810
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280  
Draft resolutions in E/3810 adopted as follows:
Draft resolution VIII [noting report] adopted as resolution 961 A (XXXVI)
Draft resolution I [on political rights of women] adopted as resolution 961 B (XXXVI)
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN (continued)

-- members: confirmation (agenda item 33)

Documents

Secretary-General. Note [with biographical data]. E/3644 & Add.1

Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307

Counsel confirmed without vote the nominations contained in E/3644 & Add.1

The following members were confirmed:

Commission on Human Rights:

Austria Mr. Felix Ermenes
Costa Rica Mr. Fernando Yololopincens
"eshawanda Mr. Louis Ignacio-Pinto
Italy Mr. Giuseppe Sperduti
Poland Mr. Zbigniew Resich
United Kingdom Mr. Samuel Hoare

Commission on the Status of Women

Dominican Republic Miss Carmen Natalia Martinez Bonilla
Hungary Mrs. Hanna Bokor
Iran Miss Mehrab Aby
Nepal Mrs. Kamal Rana
Philippines Miss Helena Z. Benitez
United Arab Republic Mrs. Aziza Hussein

Population Commission:

France Mr. Alfred Saucy
Ghana Mr. Andrews, Frederick
Arvee
Sweden Mrs. Ulla Lindstrom
Ukrainian Mr. Valentin Fedorovich
SSR Mr. Burin

Social Commission:

Argentina Mr. Juan Carlos Beltrame
Byelorussian Mr. Vasily Ivanovich Luzgin
USSR Mr. Ladislav Sme

Czechoslovakia Mr. Ladislav Smid

Denmark Mr. Gunnar Cohn
Indonesia Mrs. Memet Tanumidjaja
Malaysia Dato Ong Yoke Lin

COMMISSIONS OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL, FUNCTIONAL (continued)

-- members: confirmation (continued)

Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307 (continued)

The following members were confirmed (continued)

Social Commission (continued)

United Arab Republic Mr. Ashraf Ghorbal

United Arab Republic Mr. Sir George Ernest Haynes

United Arab Republic Mr. Valentine Fedorovich

SSR Mr. Burin

United Arab Republic Mr. Gamal Aakar

-- sessions, 1964: See Economic and Social Council: calendar of conferences, 1964

COMMISSIONS OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL, REGIONAL ECONOMIC

-- strengthening of activities: See United Nations: economic and social activities: decentralization

-- women participation of: See women: advancement in developing countries

COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

-- members: election (agenda item 32)

ESC resolution 751 (XXIX)

Documents

Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1046

Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307

Federal Republic of Germany, Pakistan, Philippines and Poland were elected to serve a term of three years. Cameroon was elected to serve the remainder of the term of Algeria (31 Dec 1965). The Cite consists of 30 members, the 18 members of the ESC and 12 elected members

Composition of the Committee for Industrial Development as of 1 Jan 1964

Members Term of office expires 31 Dec

*Algeria 1966

*Argentina 1965

*Australia 1964

*Austria 1965

*Brazil 1965

*Cameroon 1965

*Central African Republic 1965

*Chile 1966

*Colombia 1964

*Czechoslovakia 1965

*Equador 1966

*France 1966

*Germany (FR) 1966

*India 1964

*Iraq 1966

*Japan 1965

*Luxembourg 1966

*Madagascar 1964

*Mexico 1964

*Pakistan 1966

*Philippines 1966

*Poland 1966

*Sri Lanka 1964

*Senegal 1964

*Members of ESC

---
C. SUBJECT INDEX

COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (continued) -- members: election (continued) Composition of the Committee for Industrial Development as of 1 Jan 1964 (continued) Members Term of office expires 31 Dec Sweden 1965 *Tunisia 1964 *USSR 1965 United Arab Republic 1964 *United Kingdom 1965 United States 1964 *Yugoslavia 1964 *Members of ESC

COMMITTEE OF EXPERTS FOR FURTHER WORK ON THE TRANSPORT OF DANGEROUS GOODS -- report, 3rd session. E/CN. 2/CONF. 5/7: See Transport of goods: dangerous goods for discussion


C. SUBJECT INDEX

CONFEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DU CREDIT POPULAIRE
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))

Documents

Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meeting 197 (closed)
Report. E/3782

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
Draft resolution (in E/3782) [recommending reclassification from Category B status to the Register] adopted as resolution 973 (XXXVI)

Convention on Road Traffic, Geneva 1949
-- revision (proposed): See Roads: traffic: Convention, Convention on Road Traffic, Geneva 1949
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 4)

See also Technical assistance: co-ordination
ESC resolutions 693 A (XXVI), 742 (XXVIII), 801 (XXX), 906-909 (XXXIV), and 936 (XXXV)

Documents
ACC. 27th report, paras. 16-59. E/3695
ACC. 28th report. E/3765 & Corr.1 (English only)
Commn on Narcotic Drugs. Report of the 18th sess., 29 Apr - 17 May 1963. E/3775 (E/CN.7/455) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 9)
Co-ordination Cttee: Chairman. Note. E/AC.24/L.217


ECLA. Annual report, 19th sess. E/3766/Rev.3, (E/CN.12/690/Rev. 3) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 4)

ESC: Ad Hoc Committee established under Council resolution 851 (XXXII) on Co-ordination of Technical Assistance Activities. Report. E/3750

FAO. Report to the Economic and Social Council at its 59th session. E/3767

FAO. Supplement to programme of work and budget. Summary list of activities proposed for 1964/65. FAO document (63/3 - Sup. 2, 3 Apr 1963) attached to E/3767/Add. 1

CO-ORDINATION AMONG UNITED NATIONS AND SPECIALIZED AGENCIES
-- economic, social and human rights programmes (continued)

Documents
IAEA. Annual report to the Economic and Social Council for 1962-1963. IAEA document attached to E/3751

ICAO. Annual report of the Council to the Assembly for 1962. ICAO publication (Doc 8317 A15-P/1) attached to E/3768

ILO. 17th report of the ILO to the United Nations [1962]. ILO publication attached to E/3768

IMCO. 5th annual report, 1963. IMCO document attached to E/3787


Secretary-General. Note. Work programme in the economic, social and human rights fields prepared in accordance with Council resolutions 749 (XXVIII), 909 (XXXIV) and 936 (XXXV). E/3788

Special Committee on Co-ordination. Report. E/3778


UPU. Annual report, 1962. UPU document attached to E/3742


WHO. Supplementary report. E/3752/Add.1

WHO. Director-General. Resolution adopted by the 16th WHO Assembly, on 22 May 1963, concerning decisions of the UN specialized agencies and IAEA affecting WHO's activities: administrative, budgetary and financial matters - conference arrangements. E/3793

WHO. Executive Board. Resolution adopted at its 32nd session, May 1963, concerning inter-agency consultation on programmes of concerted action. E/3811

WMO. Annual report, 1962. WMO publication (WMO-No. 130, R.P. 94) attached to E/3746

Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:

Argentina, Colombia, India, Senegal. Draft resolution on education planning in relation to economic and social development]. E/AC.24/L.226

Argentina, India, Jordan, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution [on work programmes]. E/AC.24/L.225

Australia, Austria, France, Italy, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution [on coordination of atomic energy activities]. E/AC.24/L.219

Australia, Ethiopia, Jordan, United States. Draft resolution [on evaluation of programmes]. E/AC.24/L.227 & Corr. 1 (adds Austria as co-sponsor)

Colombia, France, Italy, Draft resolution [on exchanges in fields of education, science and culture]. E/AC.24/L.220 (withdrawn at 246th meeting of Co-ordination Cttee)

France. Text for insertion in Cttee report.
E/AC.24/L.231

France, United States. Draft resolution [on public administration]. E/AC.24/L.223
C. SUBJECT INDEX

CO-ORDINATION AMONG UNITED NATIONS AND SPECIALIZED AGENCIES (continued)
-- economic, social and human rights programmes (continued)
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto: (continued)

India. Draft resolution [on multiplicity of resolutions]. E/AC.24/L.224
Jordan. Draft resolution [on strengthening the ACC]. E/AC.24/L.228
Discussion in Co-ordination Cttee: Meetings 236, 238, 240-244, 246, 247
Report. E/3833
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1274-1277, 1303
Draft resolution (in E/3833) adopted at 1303rd meeting as follows:
Draft resolution C [concerning co-ordination of atomic energy activities] adopted as resolution 986 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution D [concerning public administration activities] adopted as resolution 987 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution E [concerning multiplicity of resolutions] adopted as resolution 988 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution F [concerning educational planning] adopted as resolution 989 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution G [concerning work programmes] adopted as resolution 990 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution H [concerning evaluation of programmes] adopted as resolution 991 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution I [concerning work of ACC] adopted as resolution 992 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution J [noting agency reports] adopted as resolution 993 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution K [noting ACC reports] adopted as resolution 994 (XXXVI)

CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE
-- organization of work
Documents
Co-ordination Cttee: Chairman. Note. E/AC.26/ L.217
Discussion in Co-ordination Cttee: Meeting 236
-- reports
See under subject of report for discussion
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes. E/3833
Outer space: peaceful uses. E/3832
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services. E/3832
Scientific knowledge: dissemination for peaceful purposes. E/3832
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of the Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963. E/3832
UN Development Decade, 1960-1970. E/3833
UN Training and Research Institute. E/3833

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (continued)
-- members: elections (agenda item 32)
Rule 28 of the Council's Rules of Procedure (E/3603)
Documents
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1046

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (continued)
-- members: elections (continued)
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307
The following members were elected for the year 1964:
Austria, Chile, France, Senegal, USSR, United Kingdom and United States
-- reports
See under subject of report for discussion
Non-governmental organizations: consultative relations with Council: reports. E/3812
Non-governmental organizations: hearings by Council and its Committees. E/3803,3805,3814

DEVELOPMENT INSURANCE FUND (proposed): See Commodity problems

DISARMAMENT
-- economic and social consequences (agenda item 7)
ESC resolution 891 (XXXIV)
GA resolution 1837 (XVII)
Documents
Czechoslovakia and USSR. Draft resolution. E/L.1022
Czechoslovakia, USSR, United States. Draft resolution. E/L.1034 & Add. 1 (adds Colombia as co-sponsor)
United States. Draft resolution. E/L.1018
Discussion in Social Committee: Meeting 482
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1299,1301,1302,1303
Draft resolution (E/L.1034 & Add.1) adopted at 1303rd meeting as resolution 982 (XXXVI)

EBAN, ABBA (Israel)
-- biography. E/3852

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL
-- agenda (agenda item 1)
Rules 11-14 and 17 of Council rules of procedure (E/3083)
Provisional agenda. E/3755 & Add.1
Other documents
Argentina, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, India, Italy, Jordan, Senegal. Draft resolution on "Measures to be adopted in connexion with the earthquake at Skopje, Yugoslavia". E/L.1030
Secretary-General. Adoption of the sessional agenda and arrangement of business. E/L.992/Rev. 1 & Rev. 1/Add.1
Secretary-General. Note. Agenda for the resumed session. E/L.1036
Secretary-General. Note. Arrangement of business. E/L.1037
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1039
USSR. Communication requesting inclusion on the agenda of additional item "Policy of genocide, conducted by the Republic of Iraq against the Kurdish People". E/3809
C. SUBJECT INDEX

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- agenda (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1264, 1267, 1278, 1297, 1304, 1308, 1310
Provisional agenda in E/3755 & Add.1 adopted at 1264th meeting
Arrangement of business in E/L.992/Rev.1 & Rev. 1/Add.1, as amended, at 1264th meeting
Under rule 17 of the rules of procedure Council rejected addition of item in E/3809 to the agenda at the 1278th meeting
The Council decided to include in the agenda item in E/L.1030 at 1297th meeting
Agenda for resumed session adopted at 1304th meeting
Council decided to include in agenda items in E/L.1039 "United Nations Training and Research Institute" and "Enlargement of the Economic, Social and Co-ordination Cttees of the Economic and Social Council" at 1308th meeting
Council decided to include in the agenda additional item "Enlargement of the membership of the Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development" at 1310th meeting

-- calendar of conferences, 1964 (agenda item 28)

ESC resolution 174 (VII)
Documents
Austria. Calendar of conferences for 1964: place of meeting of the Technical Assistance Committee. E/3847
Calendar of conferences for 1964. E/3834 & Add.1-3
Secretary-General. Draft calendar of conferences. E/3932 & Corr.1
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1000
Secretary-General. Report. E/3828
WHO. Director-General. Resolution adopted by the 18th WHO Assembly on 22 May 1963 concerning decisions of the UN specialized agencies and IAEA affecting WHO's activities: administrative, budgetary and financial matters - conference arrangements. E/3793
Discussion in Interim Cttee on Programme of Conferences: Meeting 46
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meeting 305
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1297, 1301, 1302, 1304, 1308
Calendar of conferences approved. Text in E/3834 & Add.1-3
Council accepted at 1304th meeting the invitation of the Government of Austria extended to Technical Assistance Committee to hold its 1964 summer session in Austria

 committees: members: increase in number (proposed) (agenda items 32 and 42)

GA resolution 1992 (XVIII)
Documents
General Assembly, 18th sess.: 2nd Cttee. Report. A/5655/Add.2
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1039

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- committees: members: increase in number (continued)

Documents (continued)

USSR. Amendments (to E/L.1048). E/L.1049
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1306, 1310, 1312
Council decided at 1308th meeting to consider item in E/L.1039, "Enlargement of the membership of the Economic, Social and Co-ordination Cttees of the Council" at the present session
Draft resolution, E/L.1048 [increasing membership of Economic, Social and Co-ordination Cttees] adopted as amended at the 1212th meeting as resolution 999 (XXXVI)
Council then proceeded to elect the following nine additional members: Cameroon, Ghana, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Madagascar, Mexico, Tanganyika and United Arab Republic

-- members: geographical distribution (agenda item 12)

Documents
ECA. Annual report, 4 Mar 1962 - 2 Mar 1963, draft resolution IV. E/3727/Rev.1 (E/CN.14/229/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.10)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1296, 1298, 1299
Draft resolution IV (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted at 1290th meeting as resolution 974 B (XXXVI)

-- members: increase in number (proposed) (agenda item 12)

Documents
Argentina, Italy, Japan, Senegal, United States and Uruguay. Draft resolution. E/L.1008 & Add.1 (adds Austria, France, United Kingdom as co-sponsors)
ECA. Annual report, 4 Mar 1962 - 2 Mar 1963, draft resolution IV. E/3727/Rev.1 (E/CN.14/229/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.10)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1296-1298, 1300
Draft resolution (in E/L.1008 & Add.1) adopted at 1290th meeting as resolution 974 C (XXXVI)

-- members: representatives

Documents
ESC: President and Vice-Presidents. Report on credentials of representatives. E/3830
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
The attention of the Council was directed to the report in E/3830

-- programme of work, 1964 (agenda item 35)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1297, 1301, 1302, 1303
Rule 9 of the Council rules of procedure (E/3063)
See also Co-ordination among United Nations and specialized agencies: economic social and human rights programmes

Documents
Secretary-General. Draft programme. E/L.1038
Secretary-General. Note. E/3846
Secretary-General. Note. Disposal of items arising out of the 18th session of the General Assembly. E/L.1039 & Add.1
Secretary-General. Note [transmitting letter from Senegal dated 17 Dec 1963, requesting inclusion of supplementary item "Town-twinning" on the agenda of ESC, 37th sess.] E/L.1047
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
-- programme of work, 1964 (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1308, 1312
At 1308th meeting, the Council took the following decisions:
Draft programme adopted as amended without vote by decision taken on items 10-12, 27, 28 and 34 with exception of item 9 which was deleted from draft agenda and postponed for consideration at summer session in 1965. It was also decided to add additional item "Organization of work" to provisional agenda of 37th session
Proposed in E/L.1039 & Add.1 adopted as amended without vote. It was also decided to consider items j and k in E/L.1039 at the current session
Council decided to consider the note in E/3846 at its 37th session
At 1312th meeting, the Council agreed to add to agenda of 37th session item "Measures to implement the United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination"

-- recommendations: financial implications (agenda item 30)
ESC resolution 694 (XXIV); GA resolution 533 C (VI)
Rule 54 of the Council rules of procedure (E/3063)
Documents
Advisory Cttee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. Extract from the 5th report to the General Assembly at its 18th sess. (A/5507). E/3801
Secretary-General. Budget estimates, 1964. Advance mimeographed edition attached to E/L.1004
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1270, 1302, 1312
At 1302nd meeting, the Council took note of the financial implications
Secretary-informed Council at 1312th meeting of financial implications of enlargement of Advisory Cttee on Application of Science and Technology to Development
Report to General Assembly (agenda item 31)
Documents
Secretary-General. Note on arrangements regarding the report. E/L.998
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1302
Arrangements set out in note (E/L.999) approved
-- resolutions
Collected edition. E/3816 (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.1) and E/3816/Add.1 (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.1A)
List of resolutions. E/L.1035
Resolutions (E/RES/945-999) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows:
ACC: reports 27, 28th E/RES/983 (XXXVI)
ACC: strengthening E/RES/982 (XXXVI)
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology: members: increase in number (proposed)
Civic and political education of women: publication (proposed)
E/RES/961 C (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)
-- resolutions (continued)
Resolutions (E/RES/945-999) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows (continued)
Comm on Human Rights: E/RES/958 A (XXXVI)
report, 19th sess.
Comm on Narcotic Drugs: report, 18th sess.
Ctte for Industrial Development : report, 3rd sess.
Ctte on Housing, Building, and Planning: report, 1st sess.
Commodity problems E/RES/977 (XXXVI)
Community development E/RES/975 E (XXXVI)
Co-ordination among UN agencies: economic, social and human programmes E/RES/985, 986 (XXXVI)
Disarmament: economic and social consequences E/RES/982 (XXXVI)
ESC: committees: members: increase in number (proposed) E/RES/999 (XXXVI)
ESC: members: geographic and fiscal distribution E/RES/974 B (XXXVI)
ESC: members: increase in number (proposed) E/RES/974 C (XXXVI)
ESC: programme of work E/RES/990 (XXXVI)
ECA: members: associate members: increase in number (proposed) E/RES/974 D-I (XXXVI)
ECA: members: termination of membership E/RES/974 D-II-IV (XXXVI)
Economic development: E/RES/981 (XXXVI)
Economic projections: financing E/RES/979 (XXXVI)
Education: planning E/RES/999 (XXXVI)
Equality before the courts: E/RES/958 G (XXXVI)
Executive Committee of the programme of the UNHCR: members: increase in number (proposed) E/RES/965 B (XXXVI)
France: membership in ECA E/RES/974 D-I (XXXVI)
Freedom of movement: principles (draft) E/RES/958 B (XXXVI)
Housing and urban development E/RES/976 B-G (XXXVI)
Human rights: advisory services E/RES/953, 959 (XXXVI)
Human rights: covenants (draft, 1954): civil and political: new article (proposed) [Rights of the child] E/RES/958 G (XXXVI)
Human rights: observance E/RES/958 D (XXXVI)
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

--- resolutions (continued)

Resolutions (E/RES/945-999) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue Date</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1964-05-20</td>
<td>E/RES/953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-06-21</td>
<td>E/RES/954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-07-02</td>
<td>E/RES/955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-07-16</td>
<td>E/RES/956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-07-25</td>
<td>E/RES/957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-07-28</td>
<td>E/RES/958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-08-05</td>
<td>E/RES/959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-08-11</td>
<td>E/RES/960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-08-20</td>
<td>E/RES/961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-08-25</td>
<td>E/RES/962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-08-31</td>
<td>E/RES/963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-09-10</td>
<td>E/RES/964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-09-15</td>
<td>E/RES/965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-09-23</td>
<td>E/RES/966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-09-29</td>
<td>E/RES/967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-01</td>
<td>E/RES/968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-02</td>
<td>E/RES/969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-04</td>
<td>E/RES/970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-05</td>
<td>E/RES/971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-06</td>
<td>E/RES/972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-07</td>
<td>E/RES/973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-08</td>
<td>E/RES/974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-09</td>
<td>E/RES/975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-10</td>
<td>E/RES/976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-11</td>
<td>E/RES/977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-12</td>
<td>E/RES/978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-13</td>
<td>E/RES/979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-14</td>
<td>E/RES/980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-15</td>
<td>E/RES/981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-16</td>
<td>E/RES/982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-17</td>
<td>E/RES/983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-18</td>
<td>E/RES/984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-19</td>
<td>E/RES/985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-20</td>
<td>E/RES/986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-21</td>
<td>E/RES/987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-22</td>
<td>E/RES/988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-23</td>
<td>E/RES/989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-24</td>
<td>E/RES/990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-25</td>
<td>E/RES/991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-26</td>
<td>E/RES/992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-27</td>
<td>E/RES/993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-28</td>
<td>E/RES/994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-29</td>
<td>E/RES/995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-10-30</td>
<td>E/RES/996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-11-01</td>
<td>E/RES/997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-11-02</td>
<td>E/RES/998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-11-03</td>
<td>E/RES/999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

--- resolutions (continued)

Technical assistance: Ex-
panded Programme: coun-
try programming procedures

Technical assistance: United Nations Pro-
gramme

TAB: report to TAC

Transport of goods: dan-
gerous goods

United Kingdom: mem-
bership in ECA

United Nations: economic
and social activities: de-
centralization

United Nations: economic
and social activities: eval-
uation

United Nations Conference on the Application of Science and Tech-
nology for the Bene-
fit of the Less De-
veloped Areas, Geneva, 1963

United Nations Conference on Trade and De-
velopment, Geneva 1964

United Nations Conference on Interna-
tional Travel and Tourism, Rome 1963: report

United Nations Development Decade, 1960-
1970

UNHCR: report, 1962/1963

United Nations Special Fund: Governing
Council: report, 9th and 10th sess.

United Nations Special Fund: Governing
Council: members: increase in number (pro-
sed)


United Nations Training and Research Insti-
tute

Water resources: devel-
opment

Women: advancement in
developing countries

Women: economic rights

Women: education: in rural areas

--- report, 1965

ECA.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued)

-- resolutions (continued)

Resolutions (E/RES/945-999) issued separately in mimeographed form as follows (continued)

Women: political rights E/RES/961 B (XXXVI)
World Food Programme E/RES/971 (XXXVI)
Yugoslavia: earthquake E/RES/970 (XXXVI)
1963

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

-- members: associate (agenda item 12)

Documents

ECA. Annual report, 4 Mar 1962 - 2 Mar 1963, draft resolution III. E/3727/Rev.1 (E/CN.14/229/Rev.1) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)
-- resolution, 1962/1963 (agenda item 12)

Documents

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265-1269
Draft resolution III (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)
-- members: termination of membership (agenda item 12)

Documents

ECA. Annual report, 4 Mar 1962 - 2 Mar 1963, draft resolution II. E/3727/Rev.1 (E/CN.14/229/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 10) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D II (XXXVI)
-- resolution, 1962/1963 (agenda item 12)

Documents

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265-1269
Draft resolution II (in E/3727/Rev.1) [noting report] adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D II (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA (continued)

-- report, 1962/1963 (continued)

Documents (continued)

ECA. Text of certain resolutions passed at its 4th session. E/3919 & Corr.1
South Africa. Communication from Ambassador to Berne. E/3820
Spain. Communication dated 5 Jul accepting status as associate member. E/3808

Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:

Argentina, Colombia, United States. Draft resolution [concerning membership of South Africa]. E/L.1031
Argentina, Italy, Japan, Senegal, United States. Draft resolution [concerning increase in membership of ESC]. E/L.1008 & Add. 1 (adds Austria, France, United Kingdom as co-sponsors)
Argentina, United States. Amendment (to E/L.1019). E/L.1025 & Rev.1 (failed of adoption)
Ethiopia, Senegal. Draft resolution [concerning membership of Portugal and South Africa]. E/L.1017 (withdrawn)
Ethiopia, Senegal. Draft resolution [concerning membership of South Africa]. E/L.1019 (failed of adoption)
Ethiopia, Senegal. Draft resolution [concerning membership of Portugal]. E/L.1020
United Kingdom. Amendment (to E/L.1019).

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265-1269
Draft resolution I (in E/3727/Rev.1) [noting report] adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 A (XXXVI)
Draft resolution IV (in E/3727/Rev.1) [concerning membership of Portugal and South Africa] adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 B (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/L.1006 & Add.1) (concerning increase in membership of ESC) adopted at 1290th meeting as resolution 974 C (XXXVI)
Draft resolution III (in E/3727/Rev.1) (concerning status of France, United Kingdom and Spain) adopted at 1290th meeting as resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)
Draft resolution II (in E/3727/Rev.1) (concerning membership of Portugal and South Africa) adopted at 1290th meeting as resolution 974 D II (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/L.1020) (concerning membership of Portugal) adopted at 1294th meeting as resolution 974 D III (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/L.1031) (concerning membership of South Africa) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D IV (XXXVI)

-- terms of reference: amendment: See Economic Commission for Africa: members: termination of membership

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAR EAST

-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 12)

Documents

C. SUBJECT INDEX

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA (continued)
-- report, 1962/1963 (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265 - 1269
Draft resolution [in E/3755] [noting report, admitting Western Samoa to membership, extending geographical scope of ECAFE to include Australia and New Zealand, and amending terms of reference] adopted at 1269th meeting as resolution 946 (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 12)
Documents
Czechoslovakia. Draft resolution [taking note of the report "Fifteen years of ECE activity" and suggesting transmittal to the regional economic commissions]. E/L. 1003
ECE. Annual report to the ESC covering the period from 13 May 1962 to 4 May 1963. E/3759 & Annex (E/EC.503 & Annex) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 3)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265 - 1270
Draft resolution [in E/3757] adopted unanimously at 1269th meeting as resolution 946 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution [in E/L. 1003] [concerning "Fifteen years of ECE activities"] adopted as amended at 1270th meeting as resolution 956 (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 12)
Documents
ECLA. Annual report, 17 Feb 1962 - 17 May 1963. E/3766/Rev.3 (E/CN.12/690/Rev.3) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 4)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265 - 1269
Draft resolution [in E/3766/Rev.3] [noting report] adopted unanimously at 1269th meeting as resolution 947 (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE
-- reports:
See under subject of report for discussion
Commodity problems. E/3834
Economic conditions. E/3831
Economic projections. E/3831
Economic development: financing. E/3829
Water resources: development. E/3822

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (agenda item 2(a))
Documents
Dept. of ESA: Under-Secretary (de Seynes). Statement at 1278th plenary meeting. E/L. 1005
Secretariat. World economic survey, 1962:
Part II: Current economic developments. E/3761/Rev.1 (ST/ECA/78) (Sales no.: 63. II. C.2)
Secretary in Council Ctte. on NGO's: Meeting 198 (open part)
Discussion in Economic Ctte. Meetings 339, 340
Report. E/3831
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1278, 1280-1283, 1302

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (continued)
-- financing (agenda item 8)
See also Investments, International; United Nations Capital Development Fund
Documents
International Chamber of Commerce. Statement. E/C.2/610

Discussion in Economic Ctte.: Meetings 337-339
Report. E/3829
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1302
Recommendation [in E/3829] [that report on flow of capital be noted] adopted unanimously as resolution 961 (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC PLANNING: See Economic projections

ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS (agenda item 2 (b))
GA resolution 1708 (XVI) and 924 (XXXIV)
Documents
SECRETARY-GENERAL. Progress report including a work programme for the Economic Planning and Programming Centre. E/3761
Draft resolutions:
Czechoslovakia, France, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution. E/AC.6/L. 293 (replaced by E/AC.6/L. 294)
United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution. E/AC.6/L. 294

Discussion in Economic Ctte.: Meetings 339, 340
Report. E/3831
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1276, 1280-1283, 1302
Draft resolution [in E/3831] adopted unanimously at 1302nd meeting as resolution 979 (XXXVI)

ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS AND PROGRAMMING CENTRE:
See Economic projections

EDUCATION
-- planning (agenda item 4)
Documents
Argentina, Colombia, India and Senegal. Draft resolution [on educational planning]. E/AC.24/L. 226
Social Commission. Report of the 15th sess., 24 Apr - 10 May 1963, chap. 11 and draft resolution III F (in E/3833) [on educational planning] adopted at 1202nd meeting as resolution 980 (XXXVI)

EXPLORSES: See Economic projections

EQUALITY BEFORE THE COURTS
-- study (proposed) (agenda item 21)
Documents
Discussion in Social Ctte. Meetings 472, 473
Report. E/3806

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
-- member: E/CN.12
GEES
Draft resolution (in E/3766/Rev.3) [noting report] adopted unanimously as resolution 946 (XXXVI)

DISCUSSION IN PLenary: Meetings 1278, 1280-1283, 1302

REPORTS:
Draft resolution III F (in E/3833) [on educational planning] adopted at 1302nd meeting as resolution 979 (XXXVI)

EQUITY DRUGS:
[subject index continued]
C. SUBJECT INDEX

EQUALITY BEFORE THE COURTS (continued)
-- study (proposed) (continued)
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
  Draft resolution III (in E/3806) [approving decision
to undertake study] adopted as resolution 958
  C (XXXVI)

EUROPEAN BUREAU FOR YOUTH AND CHILDHOOD
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
Documents
  Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
  activities of non-governmental organiza-
  tions in Category B and on the Register of
  the Secretary-General. E/C.2/L.25
  Discussion in Council Committee on NGO’s: Meeting
  197 (closed)
  The Committee decided that the organization
  should be kept on the Register

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMME OF THE
UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
-- members: election (agenda item 32)
  ESC resolution 963 B (XXXVI); GA resolution 1958
  (XVIII)
Documents
  Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1043, 1046
  Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307
  Algeria, Lebanon, Madagascar, Nigeria and
  Tanganyika were elected as additional mem-
  bers
  The Executive Cttee consists of 30 members
  elected for the duration of the High Commiss-
  sioner’s mandate. The term of the present
  High Commissioner is due to end on 31
  December 1985
  Composition of the Executive Committee of the Pro-
  gramme of the UNHCR

  Members
  Algeria
  Australia
  Austria
  Belgium
  Brazil
  Canada
  China
  Colombia
  Denmark
  France
  Germany (FR)
  Greece
  Holy See
  Iran
  Israel
  Members
  Italy
  Lebanon
  Madagascar
  Netherlands
  Nigeria
  Norway
  Sweden
  Switzerland
  Tanganyika
  Tunisia
  Turkey
  United Kingdom
  United States
  Venezuela
  Yugoslavia

EXPLOSIVES: See Transport of goods: dangerous goods

FRANCE
-- membership in the Economic Commission for Africa
  (agenda item 12)
Documents
  ECA. Annual report, 4 Mar 1962 - 2 Mar 1963,
  draft resolution III. E/3727/Rev.1
  (E/CN.14/229/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess.,
  suppl. no.10)
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1266 - 1269
  Draft resolution III (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted as
  resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT
-- principles (draft) (agenda item 21)
Documents
  Common on Human Rights. Report on the 19th
  sess., chap. V, part C and draft resolution
  II. E/3745 (E/CN.4/857) (ESCOR, 36th
  sess., suppl. no.4)
  Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 472
  Report. E/3806
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
  Draft resolution II (in E/3806) adopted as resolution
  958 B (XXXVI)

GARCIA OLANO, FRANCISCO (Argentina)
-- biography. E/3852

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
-- resolutions: limitation: See Co-ordination among United
  Nations and specialized agencies: economic,
  social and human rights programmes

GENOCIDE AGAINST KURDISH PEOPLE (alleged): See Iraq:
  & Kurdish People

GHORBAL, ASHRAF (United Arab Republic)
-- biography. E/3844

GROUP OF EXPERTS [ON COMMODITY AND TRADE
PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES] AP-
POINTED UNDER RESOLUTION 919 (XXXIV)
-- report. E/3756: See United Nations Conference on Trade
  and Development, Geneva 1964 for discussion

GROUP OF EXPERTS ON EXPLOSIVES
  of goods: dangerous goods for discussion

GVISHIANI, DZHERMAN MIKHAILOVICH (USSR)
-- biography. E/3852 & Corr.1

HEDAYAT, SALAH EL-DEN (United Arab Republic)
-- biography. E/3852

HERCIIK, FERDINAND (Czechoslovakia)
-- biography. E/3852

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (agenda items 18
and 19)
-- See also Committee on Housing, Building and Plan-
  ning: report, 1st sess.; Community development
Documents
  Argentina, Japan, United States. Draft resolution
  [substituting for resolutions II, VI and VII in
  E/3719/Rev.1]. E/AC.7/L.432
C. SUBJECT INDEX

HUMAN RIGHTS
-- advisory services (agenda items 14 and 23)
GA resolution 926 (X)
See also Technical assistance: United Nations programme
Documents
New Zealand, United States. Draft resolution concerning regional courses on human rights.
E/TAC/L.306/Rev.1
Secretary-General. Financial implications of actions of the Council [35th sess.], para. 4 C and foot note. E/3748
Secretary-General. Note proposing inclusion of item on the agenda of the 35th sess. (item was referred to TAC for consideration for inclusion of item on the agenda of the 35th sess.). E/3750
Secretary-General. Report. E/3779
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 479
Report. E/3812
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 295-302
Report. E/3783
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1280
Draft resolution VI (in E/3783) [concerning technical assistance] adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 953 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/3812) adopted at 1280th meeting as resolution 959 (XXXVI)
HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
-- covenants (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1380
Draft resolution VIII (in E/3806) adopted as resolution 958 D (XXXVI)
-- observance (agenda item 21)
Documents
USSR. Amendments (to draft resolutions V and VI in E/3743). E/AC.7/L.419 (rejected at 474th meeting of Social Cttee)
United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution V in E/3743). E/AC.7/L.420
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 472-474
Report. E/3806
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
Draft resolution V (in E/3806) adopted as resolution 958 D (XXXVI)
-- Universal Declaration (1948): anniversary, 15th, 1963 (agenda item 21)
Documents
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 472
Report. E/3806
Committee noted that the Council had already taken action on the item at its 35th session
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY (10 Dec)
Documents
UNESCO. World campaign for universal literacy.
UNESCO document transmitted by the Secretary-General as attachment to E/3771
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 472
Report. E/3806
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 472
Report. E/3806
Committee noted that the Council had already taken action on the item at its 35th session
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY (10 Dec)
Documents
UNESCO. World campaign for universal literacy.
UNESCO document transmitted by the Secretary-General as attachment to E/3771 & Corr.1,2
Statements in Council Cttee on NGO’s: Meeting 198
(open part)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1298, 1300
Draft resolution proposed orally by United Kingdom [noting UNESCO report], adopted unanimously as resolution 972 (XXXVI)
INFORMATION
-- development
INTER-AM (proposed)
INDEX
\*Ele
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (agenda item 11)
GA resolution 1821 (XVII)
See also Technical assistance: United Nations programme
Documents
Centre for Industrial Development. Report. Activities of the UN family in the field of industrial development. E/C.5/33 & Add.1, 2
(English only) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.14 & Corr.1 (English only))
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1291, 1295, 1296
Draft resolution [noting Cttee report] adopted unanimously at 1296th meeting as resolution 966 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/3781 & Corr.1 (English only)) concerning activities of the UN system and noting report of the Advisory Cttee of Experts on the Industrial Development Activities of the UN System adopted at 1296th meeting as resolution 966 (XXXVI)

INFORMATION MEDIA
-- development: See Technical assistance; Under-developed areas: information media

INTER-AMERICAN SEMINAR ON THE COCA LEAF
(proposed): See Narcotic drugs: control

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON THE WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (UN/FAO)
-- composition: review (agenda item 34)
ESC resolution 937 (XXXV)
Documents
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1040
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1305
Counsel decided to reconvene the ten members listed in document E/L.1040
-- members: election (agenda item 32)
GA resolution 914 (XVIII)
Documents
Secretary-General. Notes. E/L.1040, L.1046
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1305
Jamaica and the United Kingdom were elected as additional members of the Committee
The Inter-governmental Cttee consists of 24 members: 12 are elected by ESC and 12 are elected by FAO. The term of office is for the duration of the programme which is scheduled to end on 31 Dec 1965
Composition of the Inter-governmental Cttee as of
1 Jan 1964
Members
Argentina
*Australia
Brazil
Canada
*Colombia
*Denmark
France
Germany (FR)
Ghana
*Morocco
Netherlands
*New Zealand
*Nigeria
*Pakistan
Philippines
*Thailand
United Arab Republic
United Kingdom
*Elected by ESC

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON THE WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (UN/FAO) (continued)
-- members: election (continued)
Composition of the Inter-governmental Cttee as of
1 Jan 1964 (continued)
Members
India
Members
India
*United States
Indonesia
*Uruguay
*Jamaica
*Yugoslavia
*Elected by ESC

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL MARITIME CONSULTATIVE ORGANIZATION

INTERIM COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME OF CONFERENCES
-- Chairman: election
Mr. Attlee (United Kingdom) elected at 46th meeting for the 37th session of the Council

INTERIM CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE FOR INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY ARRANGEMENTS

INTERNATIONAL AFRICAN INSTITUTE
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meeting 197 (closed)
Report. E/3782
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
Draft resolution (in E/3782) recommending removal from Register adopted as resolution 973 (XXXIV)

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRAFTS AND SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISES
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meeting 197
Report. E/3782
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
Draft resolution (in E/3782) recommending removal from Register adopted as resolution 973 (XXXIV)

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
C. SUBJECT INDEX

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL CON­TRACTORS (continued)
-- consultative relations with Council: review (continued)
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Report. E/3782
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
  Draft resolution (in E/3782) [recommending removal in Register] adopted as resolution
  973 (XXXIV)

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 38 (a))
Documents
  IBRD. 18th annual report, 1962/1963. IBRD document attached to E/3826
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1300, 1310
  Resolution taking note of the report adopted at 1310th plenary meeting as resolution 998 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR WHOLESALE TRADE
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Committee decided that the organization should be kept on the Register

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
-- statements and resolutions, 1961-1963. E/C. 2/617

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS FOR MODERN ARCHITECTURE: See Research Group for Social and Visual Relationships (CIAM)

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE WOMEN’S GUILD
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Report. E/3782
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
  Draft resolution (in E/3782) [recommending that consultative status be withdrawn] adopted as resolution 973 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF COMMERCE EMPLOYERS
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Committee decided that the organization should be kept on the Register

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 38 (c))
Documents
  IDA. 5th annual report, 1962/1963. IDA document attached to E/3838
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1309, 1310
  Resolution taking note of the report adopted at 1310th meeting as resolution 996 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR THE RIGHTS OF MAN
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Committee decided that the organization should be allowed to retain Category B consultative status

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 38 (b))
Documents
  IFC. 7th annual report, 1962/1963. IFC document attached to E/3837
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1309, 1310
  Resolution taking note of the report adopted at 1310th meeting as resolution 996 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL FISCAL ASSOCIATION
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ASSISTANCE
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 38 (c))
Documents
  ILO. 65th annual report, 1962/1963. ILO document attached to E/3860
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1309, 1310
  Resolution taking note of the report adopted at 1310th meeting as resolution 996 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS' FEDERATION
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
  Committee decided that the organization should be kept on the Register

INTERNATIONAL LATEGAN WORKS ASSOCIATION
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
Documents
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO’s: Meeting 197
    (closed)
C. SUBJECT INDEX

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ASSISTANCE (continued)
-- consultative relations with Council: review (continued)
    Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meeting 197
    (closed)
    Report. E/3782
    Draft resolution (in E/3782) [recommending that
    consultative status be withdrawn] adopted as
    resolution 973 (XXXVI)

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION
and specialized agencies: economic, social and
human rights programmes for discussion

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
-- report, 1962/1963 (agenda item 37)
    Documents
    IMF. Annual report of the Executive Directors
    for the fiscal year ended 30 Apr 1963. IMF
    document attached to E/3833

INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR FRATERNAL UNION
AMONG RACES AND PEOPLES
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
    Documents
    Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
    activities of non-governmental organiza-
    tions in Category B and on the Register of the
    Secretary-General. E/C. 2/L. 25

INTERNATIONAL STUDY INSTITUTION OF THE MIDDLE
CLASSES
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
    Documents
    Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
    activities of non-governmental organiza-
    tions in Category B and on the Register of the
    Secretary-General. E/C. 2/L. 25

INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION UNION
and specialized agencies: economic, social and
human rights programmes for discussion

INTERNATIONAL THRIFT INSTITUTE
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
    Documents
    Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
    activities of non-governmental organiza-
    tions in Category B and on the Register of the
    Secretary-General. E/C. 2/L. 25

INTERNATIONAL TRADE: See Commodity problems; United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development,
Geneva 1964

INTERNATIONAL UNION AGAINST ALCOHOLISM
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
    Documents
    Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
    activities of non-governmental organiza-
    tions in Category B and on the Register of the
    Secretary-General. E/C. 2/L. 25

INVESTMENTS, INTERNATIONAL (agenda item 8 (a))
    ESC resolution 780
    GA resolutions 1035 (XI), 1522 (XV), 1711 (XVI)
    Documents
    Dept. of ESA. International flow of long-term
    capital and official donations, 1959-1961 [2nd
    annual review]. A/5195/Rev.1 (ST/ESA/76)
    (Sales no.: 63.II.D.2)

IRAQ
-- & Kurdish People
    Documents
    USSR. Communication requesting inclusion in the
    agenda of additional item, "Policy of genocide
    conducted by the Republic of Iraq against the
    Kurdish People". E/3809

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF
-- study of equality (proposed): See Equality before the
courts: study (proposed)

KANESHIJE, KANKURO (Japan)
-- biography. E/3852
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KOUSAI GOLY, MICHEL (Ivory Coast)
-- biography. E/3795/Add.1

KURDISH PEOPLE
-- & Iraq: See Iraq: & Kurdish People

LAND REFORM (agenda items 3 and 18)

Documents
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 483-485
Report. E/3824
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1301
Draft resolution IV (in E/3824) adopted unanimously as resolution 976 D (XXXVI)

LIAISON COMMITTEE OF WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (0))

Documents
Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meeting 197 (closed)
Report. E/3822
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
Draft resolution (in E/3762) [recommending consultative status be withdrawn] adopted as resolution 973 D (XXXVI)

LINDSTROM, ULLA (Sweden)
-- biography. E/3844

LITERACY
-- world campaign: See Illiteracy: eradication

LOTAN, GIORA (Israel)
-- biography. E/3845


MARRIAGE
-- minimum age, consent and registration: recommendation (draft) (agenda item 25)

Documents
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 476,477
Report. E/3810
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
Draft resolution VII (in E/3810) adopted as resolution 961 H (XXXVI)

MARSQUIN A., RICARDO (Guatemala)
-- biography. E/3795/Add.1

-- report. E/3796: See United Nations: economic and social activities: decentralization for discussion

MIGRATION
-- discrimination: See Freedom of movement

NARCOTIC DRUGS
-- control (agenda item 25)

See also Permanent Central Opium Board: report, 1962; Technical assistance: United Nations programme

Documents
Commn on Narcotic Drugs. Report of the 18th sess., 29 Apr - 17 May 1963. E/3775 (E/CN.7/445) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.9)
PCOB. Report to the Economic and Social Council on the work of the Board in 1962. E/OB/12
& Addendum (Sales no.: 63.XI.3 & Addendum)
Secretary-General. Note. Technical co-operation in narcotics control. E/TAC/130
TAC. Report to ESC, 36th session, para.56 and Annex VI. E/3783
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
New Zealand and United States. Draft resolution [concerning proposed Inter-American seminar on the coca leaf and proposed survey of economic and social requirements of an opium producing region in Burma]. E/TAC/L.306/Rev.1
United States. Amendments (to draft resolutions B I and B II in E/3775). E/AC.7/L.425 (withdrawn at 481st meeting of Social Cttee)
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meeting 481
Report. E/3815
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 295-300, 302
Report. E/3783
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1270,1286
Draft resolution VI (in E/3783) [concerning technical assistance] adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 953 (XXXVI)
Draft resolutions (in E/3815) adopted as follows at 1266th meeting:
Draft resolution A [noting Commn report] adopted as resolution 962 A (XXXVI)
Draft resolution B I (on proposed coca leaf seminar) adopted as resolution 962 B I (XXXVI)
Draft resolution B II (on assistance for elimination of production in Burma) adopted as resolution 962 B II (XXXVI)

NEW ZEALAND

NOJOKU, ENI (Nigeria)
-- biography. E/3652
C. SUBJECT INDEX

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))

Documents
Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meetings 197 (closed). 199 Report. E/3862
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
Draft resolution (in E/3783) [containing re-classification of certain organizations] adopted as resolution 973 (XXXVI)
-- hearings by Council and its committees (agenda item 27 (a))
ESC resolution 383 B (X) Rules 84-86 of the Council rules of procedures (E/3063)
Applications for hearings
Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO's: Meetings 197, 198 Report. E/3803
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1267
Council adopted recommendation in E/3803
Hearings
Council Cttee on NGO's: Meetings 198, 199
Report. E/3805, E/3814
Co-ordination Cttee: Meeting 238
Plenary: Meetings 1276, 1277, 1280, 1282, 1284, 1287, 1291, 1296
-- written statements: list. E/C.2/609

ONG YOKE LIN (Malaysia)
-- biography. E/3844

OPEX: See Public administration: technical assistance

OSORIO PETERS, ALFREDO (Nicaragua)
-- biography. E/3795/Add.1

OUTER SPACE
-- peaceful uses (agenda item 15 (d))

GA resolution 1802, parts III and IV (XVII)

Documents
ACC. 26th report, chap. XIII. E/3765 & Corr. 1 (English only)
ITU. 2nd report on telecommunication and the peaceful uses of outer space. ITU document transmitted by the Secretary-General as attachment to E/3770
WMO. 2nd report. The strengthening of meteorological services in the light of developments in outer space. WMO document transmitted as attachment to E/3794 & Corr.1
Discussion in Co-ordination Cttee: Meetings 234-237
Report. E/3802
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1272, 1273, 1302
Draft resolution C (in E/3832) [noting ITU and WMO reports] adopted unanimously at 1302nd meeting as resolution 980 C (XXXVI)

PERMANENT CENTRAL OPIUM BOARD
-- report, 1962 (agenda item 25 (b))

Documents
PCOB. Report to the ESC on the work of the Board in 1962. E/OB/18 & Addendum (Sales no.: 53.XI.3 & Addendum)
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meeting 481
Report. E/3815
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1286
Draft resolution A (in E/3815) [noting report] adopted as resolution 981 A (XXXVI)

PHILLIPS-MICHELSEN, OLIVERIO (Colombia)
-- biography. E/3852

PINDUR, HERBERT (Austria)
-- biography. E/3845

POPULATION

POPULATION COMMISSION
-- members: confirmation: See Commissions of the Economic and Social Council, Functional: members confirmation

PORTUGAL
-- membership in the Economic Commission for Africa (agenda item 12)

Documents
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1266-1268, 1289, 1290, 1292-1294, 1299
Draft resolution II (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D II (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (in E/L.1020) adopted at 1294th meeting as resolution 974 D III (XXXVI)

Protocol on Road Signs and Signals, Geneva 1949
-- revision (proposed): See Roads: signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed)

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
-- technical assistance (agenda item 14 (a))
See also Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes

Documents
Afghanistan, Jordan, New Zealand, Nigeria, United Kingdom. Draft resolution. E/TAC/L.305 & Rev.1
Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution. E/TAC/L.307
TAB. Report. Question of the provision of operational personnel under the Expanded Programme of technical assistance. E/TAC/126
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 290, 291, 293, 299-302, 309, 310
Report. E/3783
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1289, 1270
Draft resolution IV in E/3783 adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 951 (XXXVI)
C. SUBJECT INDEX

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
-- declaration (draft) (agenda item 21)
  Documents
  Common on Human Rights. Report on its 19th sess.,
  chap. IX and draft resolution VI. E/3743
  (E/CN.4/357) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 4)
  USSR. Amendments to draft resolutions V A and
  VI in E/3743). E/AC.7/L.419 (rejected at
  474th meeting of Social Cttee)
  Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471-474
  Report. E/3806
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
  Draft resolution VI (in E/3806) (submitting draft
  declaration to GA) adopted as resolution 958
  E (XXXVI)

RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION
-- declaration (draft) (agenda item 21)
  Documents
  Common on Human Rights. Report on its 19th sess.,
  chap. X and draft resolution VII. E/3743
  (E/CN.4/357) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl.
  no. 4)
  World Jewish Congress. Statement. E/C.2/615
  Statements in Council Ctte on NGO's: Meeting 198
  (open part)
  Discussion in Social Cttee: Meeting 474
  Report. E/3806
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1280
  Draft resolution VII (in E/3806) adopted as resolu­
  tion 958 F (XXXVI)

RESEARCH GROUP FOR SOCIAL AND VISUAL RELATION­
SHIPS (CIAM)
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item
27 (b))
  Documents
  Secretary-General. Report. Review of consultative
  activities of non-governmental organiza­
  tions in Category B and on the Register of the
  Secretary-General. E/C.2/L.25
  Discussion in Council Ctte on NGO's: Meeting 197
  (closed)
  Committee decided that the organization should be
  allowed to retain Category B consultative

ROADS
-- signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed)
  (agenda item 16)
  ESC resolution 941 (XXXV)
  Documents
  Austria. Explanatory memorandum. E/3800
  Austria, France. Draft resolution. E/L.1023
  United Kingdom. Amendments (to E/L.1023). E/L.1028
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1296
  Draft resolution (in E/L.1023) adopted as amended
  as resolution 967 (XXXVI)
-- traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed) (agenda
  item 16)
  ESC resolution 941 (XXXV)
  Documents
  Austria and France. Draft resolutions
  (in E/L.1023) adopted as amended as resolu­
  tion 967 (XXXVI)

ROADS (continued)
-- traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed) (continued)
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1296
  Draft resolution (in E/L.1023) adopted as amended
  as resolution 967 (XXXVI)

SAKKIDES, NICOS ONOUFRIOU (Cyprus)
-- biography. E/3795

SALAM, ABDUS (Pakistan)
-- biography. E/3852

SASRODARSONO, SUJONO (Indonesia)
-- biography. E/3795/Add.1

SAUVY, ALFRED (France)
-- biography. E/3844

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: See Advisory Committee on
  the Application of Science and Technology to Devel­
  opment; United Nations Conference on the Ap­
  plication of Science and Technology for the
  Benefit of the Less-Developed Areas, Geneva
  1963

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION
-- abstracting services (agenda item 15 (c))
  ESC resolutions 804 (XXX) and 911 (XXXIV)
  Documents
  Argentina, France and Italy. Draft resolu­tion
  concerning development of national or regional
  scientific documentation centres]. E/AC.24/
  L.216 & Rev. 1
  UNESCO. Survey on the organization and function­
  ing of abstracting services in the various
  branches of science and technology.' E/3618
  (English only)
  Discussion in Co-ordination Ctte: Meetings 231, 236
  Report. E/3832
  Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1272, 1273, 1302
  Draft resolution B (in E/3832) adopted unanimously
  at 1302nd meeting as resolution 980B (XXXVI)

SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
-- dissemination for peaceful purposes (agenda item 15 (b))
  ESC resolution 910 (XXXIV)
  Documents
  ACC. 28th report, chap. IV. E/3765 & Corr. 1
  (English only)
  Discussion in Co-ordination Ctte: Meetings 230, 235
  Report. E/3832
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1273
  No action was taken

SEMINARS
-- human rights: See Human rights: advisory services

SKOPLJE
-- earthquake: See Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963

SLAVERY (agenda item 24)
ESC resolution 890 (XXXIV)
Documents
  Secretary-General. Note. E/3796 & Add. 1 (con­
  taining communications from Governments)
  Secretary-General. Statement of financial impli­
  cations. E/AC/7/L.424/Add. 2
SLAVERY (continued)

Documents (continued)


Social Cttee: Chairman. Note. E/AC.7/L.430

Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:

Czechoslovakia, USSR, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution [on increasing the well-being of the people of the developing countries]. E/AC.7/L.427 & Corr.1 (English only)


India. Draft resolution. E/AC.7/L.433

United Kingdom. Amendments (to draft resolutions II and V in E/3769). E/AC.7/L.428

Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 482-487

Report. E/3824

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (agenda items 3 and 18)

ESC resolution 630 (A) (XXXII)

Documents

Dept.of ESA: Under-Secretary (de Seynes). Statement made at 1292nd plenary meeting. E/L.1010


Social Cttee: Meeting 1300

Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:

France and United Kingdom. Draft resolution [concerning publication of summary booklet on the Report on the world social situation]. E/AC.7/L.426


India. Draft resolution. E/AC.7/L.433

United Kingdom. Amendments (to draft resolutions II and V in E/3769). E/AC.7/L.428

Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 482-487

Report. E/3824

Discussion in Plenary:! Meetings 1282, 1286, 1301-1303

Draft resolutions (in E/3824) adopted at 1301st meeting as follows:

Draft resolution I [taking note of the report] adopted as resolution 975 A (XXXVI)

Draft resolution II [on social development in the regional economic commissions] adopted as amended as resolution 975 C (XXXVI)

Draft resolution IV [on land reform] adopted as resolution 975 D (XXXVI)

Draft resolution V [on community development in the UN Development Decade] adopted as amended as resolution 975 E (XXXVI)

Draft resolution VI [on housing, building and planning] adopted as resolution 975 F (XXXVI)

Draft resolution VII [on social welfare and the UN Development Decade] adopted as resolution 975 G (XXXVI)

Draft resolution VIII [on advisory social welfare services] adopted as resolution 975 H (XXXVI)

Draft resolution [on Report on the world social situation] adopted as amended as resolution 975 B (XXXVI)

Recommendations in E/3824, paras. 22, 24 and 28 adopted at 1302nd meeting

SOCIAL SERVICES

See also Ad Hoc Working Group on Social Welfare: members; election; Social welfare: advisory services

Documents


Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 471, 482, 484, 485

Draft resolution II (in E/3824) adopted as resolution 975 B (XXXVI)

New draft resolution [on world social situation] adopted at 1301st meeting as resolution 975 B (XXXVI)

Recommendations in E/3824, paras. 22, 24 and 28 of the report adopted at 1302nd meeting.
C. SUBJECT INDEX

SOCIAL SERVICES (continued)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1284, 1285, 1301
Draft resolution VII (in E/3824) adopted at 1301st plenary meeting as resolution 975 G (XXXVI)

SOCIAL WELFARE
-- advisory services (agenda items 3 and 18)
See also Social services
Documents
Discussion in Social Cttee: Meetings 484, 485
Report. E/3824
Draft resolution VIII (in E/3824) adopted at 1301st meeting as resolution 975 H (XXXVI)

SOUTH AFRICA
-- membership in the Economic Commission for Africa (agenda item 12)
Documents
ECA. Annual report, 4 May 1962 - 2 Mar 1963, Draft resolution II. E/3727/Rev.1 (E/CN. 14/229/Rev. 1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no.10)
ECA. Tests of certain resolutions passed at its 4th session. E/3819 & Corr. 1; E/L.10/6
South Africa. Communication from Ambassador to Berne. E/3820
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
Argentina, Colombia, United States. Draft resolution. E/L.1031
Argentina, United States. Amendment (to E/L.1019). E/L.1025 & Rev. 1 (failed of adoption)
United Kingdom. Amendment (to E/L.1019). E/L.1024
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1266-1268, 1289, 1290, 1292-1294, 1299
Draft resolution II in E/3727/Rev. 1 adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D II (XXXVI)
Draft resolution (E/L.1031) adopted at 1299th meeting as resolution 974 D IV (XXXVI)

SPAIN
-- membership in the Economic Commission for Africa (agenda item 12)
Documents
Spain. Communication dated 5 Jul accepting status of associate member. E/3805
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1266-1268
Draft resolution III (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted at 1269th meeting as resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CO-ORDINATION
-- members: election (agenda item 32)
ESC resolution 920 (XXXIV)
Documents
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1046
Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307
Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Denmark, France, Japan, Netherlands, USSR, United Kingdom, United States and Yugoslavia were elected for a one year term

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CO-ORDINATION (continued)
-- members: election (continued)
Action in Plenary (continued)
The Special Committee on Co-ordination consists of 11 members, elected annually. The above represent the membership for 1964

SPECIAL FUND. See United Nations Special Fund

SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR ON SLAVERY (proposed): See Slavery

STATISTICAL COMMISSION
-- members: confirmation: See Commissions of the Economic and Social Council, Functional: members: confirmation

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
-- co-ordination (agenda item 14 (c))
ESC resolutions 851 (XXXII) and 900 (XXXIV)
See also Co-ordination among United Nations and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes
Documents
Ad Hoc Cttee established under Council resolution 851 (XXXII) on Co-ordination of Technical Assistance Activities. Report. E/3750
ACC. 28th report. E/3765 & Corr. 1 (English only)
Afghanistan, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Poland, United Arab Republic, USSR, United States, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution. E/TAC/L.312
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 201, 292, 295, 303-305
Report. E/3783 & Add. 1
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1269, 1270
Draft resolution VII (in E/3783) adopted as resolution 954 (XXXVI)
-- Expanded Programme (agenda item 14 (b))
See also Public administration: technical assistance; Technical assistance: co-ordination
Documents
ACC. 28th report, chap. III. E/3765 & Corr. 1 (English only)
Commissioner for Technical Assistance (Hoo). Statements at the 294th & 313th meetings of TAC. E/TAC/L.302, L.318
Dept of ESA: Under-Secretary (de Seynes). Statement at the 293rd meeting of TAC. E/TAC/L.301 & Corr. 1 (English only)
TAF. Draft budget estimates for secretariat of TAB for 1964. E/TAC/131 & Add. 1
C. SUBJECT INDEX

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (continued)

--- Expanded Programme (continued)

Documents (continued):

TAB. Working Capital and Reserve Fund. E/TAC/L.339
TAB: Executive Chairman. Note. Duration of service of field officers. E/TAC/L.336
TAB: Executive Chairman. Note. Geographical distribution of professional staff of TAB and Special Fund secretariats. E/TAC/L.325
TAB: Executive Chairman. [Note]. Level of the Working Capital and Reserve Fund. E/TAC/L.316
TAB: Executive Chairman. Note. Revised programme for Algeria. E/TAC/L.319
TAB: Executive Chairman. Proposed amendment of Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance legislation referring to the purpose of the Working Capital and Reserve Fund. E/TAC/L/132
TAB: Executive Chairman. Statement at 268th, 294th and 308th meetings of TAC. E/TAC/L.300, L.308, L.319
WHO: Resolution adopted by the Executive Board, at the 32nd session, 28 May 1963. WHO document EB.33/R29 reproduced in E/TAC/298
WMO: Resolution adopted by the 4th Congress of WMO, April 1963, concerning participation by WMO in programmes of technical cooperation. WMO document reproduced in E/3789

Draft resolutions:

Afghanistan, Brazil, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Nigeria, United Arab Republic, Yugoslavia. 
Draft resolution [concerning extension of two-year programming cycle and technical assistance for industrial development]. E/TAC/L.304/Rev.1 & Rev.1/Corr.1 (Russian only)
Afghanistan, Jordan, New Zealand, Nigeria, United Kingdom. Draft resolution [concerning the question of provision of operation personnel]. E/TAC/L.308 & Rev.1

Discussion in Technical Assistance Ctte: Meetings 298-296, 296-314
Reports. E/3783, 3849 & Corr.1 (English only)

--- Expanded Programme (continued)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1269, 1270
Draft resolutions in E/3793 adopted at 1270th meeting as follows:
Draft resolution I [noting TAB report] adopted unanimously as resolution 948 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution II [concerning extension of two-year programming cycle and technical assistance for industrial development] adopted unanimously as resolution 949 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution III [concerning allocation of administrative and operational services costs between regular and Expanded Programme budgets] adopted unanimously as resolution 950 (XXXVI)
Draft resolution IV [concerning provision of operational personnel under the Expanded Programme] adopted as resolution 951 (XXXVI)

--- Expanded Programme: administrative and operational services costs (agenda item 14)

Documents
Advisory Committee. 4th report to the General Assembly at its 18th session, 2598
TAC. Draft resolution. E/TAC/L.309
TAB. Report. Question of the allocation of administrative and operational services costs between Expanded and regular programmes for 1965 and future years. E/TAC/128
UNESCO: Director-General. Communication dated 21 Mar 1963 transmitting text of UNESCO resolution 5.122 adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO, 12th sess., concerning the development of information media in less developed areas, and a memorandum by the Director-General on the subject. E/3764
WMO: Secretary-General. Communication containing WMO resolution 12 (Cg-IV). E/TAC/129 & Corr.1 (English only)

Discussion in Technical Assistance Ctte: Meetings 299, 302, 303, 308, 310, 311
Reports. E/3783, 3849 & Corr.1 (English only)

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1270
Draft resolution III in E/3792 adopted unanimously as resolution 950 (XXXVI)

--- Expanded Programme: contributions

Contributions outstanding for the 7th to 11th financial periods, 1957-1961 as of:
31 Dec 1962 E/TAC/REP/232 (English only)

Contributions outstanding for the 7th to 12th financial periods, 1957-1962 as of:
31 Mar 1963 E/TAC/REP/236 (English only)
30 Apr 1963 E/TAC/REP/236 (English only)
31 May 1963 E/TAC/REP/240 (English only)
30 Jun 1963 E/TAC/REP/242 (English only)
31 Jul 1963 E/TAC/REP/244 (English only)
31 Aug 1963 E/TAC/REP/246 (English only)
30 Sep 1963 E/TAC/REP/248 (English only)
31 Oct 1963 E/TAC/REP/250 (English only)
30 Nov 1963 E/TAC/REP/252 (English only)
Contributions for the 12th financial period, 1963 as of:
31 Dec 1962 E/TAC/REP/233 (English only)
C. SUBJECT INDEX

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (continued)

-- Expanded Programme: contributions (continued)

Contributions for the 13th financial period, 1963 as of:

28 Feb 1963  E/TAC/REP/234 (English only)
31 Mar 1963  E/TAC/REP/237 (English only)
30 Apr 1963  E/TAC/REP/239 (English only)
31 May 1963  E/TAC/REP/241 (English only)
30 Jun 1963  E/TAC/REP/243 (English only)
31 Jul 1963  E/TAC/REP/245 (English only)
31 Aug 1963  E/TAC/REP/247 (English only)
30 Sep 1963  E/TAC/REP/249 (English only)
31 Oct 1963  E/TAC/REP/251 (English only)
30 Nov 1963  E/TAC/REP/253 (English only)

-- Expanded Programme: country programming procedures

(agenda item 14 (b)

Documents

Afghanistan, Brazil, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Nigeria, United Arab Republic, Yugoslavia.
Draft resolution [concerning extension of two-year programming cycle and technical assistance for industrial development]. E/TAC/L.304/Rev.1 & Rev.1/Corr.1 (Russian only)
Dept. of ESA: Under-Secretary (de Seynes). Statement at the 293rd meeting of TAC. E/TAC/L.301 & Corr.1 (English only)


TAC. Programme cycle and time schedule for the preparation and approval of future programmes. E/TAC/127 & Add.1

TAC. Supplemental programme changes as at 30 Sep 1963 including inter-agency transfers. E/TAC/L.317

Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 293, 295, 297, 293


Report. E/3782

Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1270

Draft resolution H in E/3783 adopted unanimously as resolution 949 (XXXVI)

-- United Nations agenda (item 14 (a)

See also Human rights: advisory services; Narcotic drugs: control; Technical assistance: Expanded Programme

GA resolutions 290(III), 304(IV), 418(V), 723(VIII), 926(X), 1024(XII), 1256(XIII), 1395(XIV) and 1530(XV)

Documents

Commissioner for Technical Assistance (Hoo). Statements at the 294th & 313th meetings of TAC. E/TAC/L.302, L.318

Dept. of ESA: Under-Secretary (de Seynes). Statement at the 293rd meeting of TAC. E/TAC/L.301 & Corr.1 (English only)

Office of the Controller: Deputy Director of Policy Co-ordination (Seymour). Statement made at the 293rd meeting of TAC. E/TAC/L.305

Secretary-General. Financial implications of actions of the Council [35th]. E/3748

Secretary-General. Note proposing inclusion of item on the agenda of the 35th sess. [item was referred to TAC for consideration at Jun 1963 sess.]. E/3744

Secretary-General. Note. Technical co-operation in narcotics control. E/TAC/130


TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD

-- report, E/3739/Rev.1 (E/TAC/REP/235/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 5)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

-- agenda

Documents


TAC. Suggested paragraph for inclusion in the report of TAC to the Council. E/TAC/L.310

Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:

Afghanistan, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, El Salvador, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Nigeria, Senegal, United Arab Republic, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution [requesting the reallocation of funds specifically for industrial development]. E/TAC/L.320


United Kingdom. Amendment (to E/TAC/L.320). E/TAC/L.321

Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 293-303, 313, 314


Reports. E/3783, 3849 & Corr.1 (English only)

Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1269, 1270

Draft resolution V in E/3783 adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 952 (XXXVI)

Draft resolution VI in E/3783 adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 953 (XXXVI)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD

-- report, E/3739/Rev.1 (E/TAC/REP/235/Rev.1) (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 5)

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

-- agenda

Documents

Secretary-General. Agenda for meetings to commence 17 Jun 1963 in Copenhagen, Denmark. E/TAC/L.296/Rev.1

Secretariat. Agenda for meetings to be held at Headquarters, Autumn 1963. E/TAC/L.313 & Rev.1

Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 293, 303

Provisional agenda for June meetings adopted at 288th meeting

Provisional agenda for Autumn meetings adopted at 308th meeting

Chairman: election

Mr. Poul Nyboe Andersen (Denmark) elected Chairman by acclamation, to replace Mr. Andersen for the remainder of the session at 312th meeting

-- date and meeting place, 1964 (summer): See Economic and Social Council: calendar of conferences, 1964

-- members: election (agenda item 32)

ESC resolution 863 (XXXII)

Documents

Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1046 & Add.1

TELECOMMUN

-- & outer spa uses

THACKER, M. -- biography.

TRANSPORT -- development
C. SUBJECT INDEX

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE (continued)
-- members: election (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action in Plenary: Meeting 1307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The following members were elected for a term of two years beginning 1 Jan 1964:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan, Canada, China, Italy, Jordan and Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Technical Assistance Committee consists of 30 members. The 18 members of ESC are elected for 3 year terms; 12 members are elected for 2 year terms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composition of the Technical Assistance Committee as of 1 Jan 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Algeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Czechoslovakia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ecuador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Senegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*USSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Yugoslavia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Members of ESC

TELECOMMUNICATION
-- outer space: peaceful uses: See Outer space: peaceful uses

THACKER, MANEKIAL SANKALCHAND (India)
-- biography. E/3852

TRANSPORT
-- development: See Roads

TRANSPORT OF GOODS
-- dangerous goods (agenda item 40 (b))

ESC resolution 871 (XXXIII)

Documents
Australia. Amendments (to E/L.1042). E/L.1045
United Kingdom. Draft resolution. E/L.1042
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1305,1306
Draft resolution (E/L.1042) [proposing changing name of Ctte to Ctte of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods and also revision of the 1956 recommendations] adopted as amended, unanimously at 1306th meeting as resolution 994 (XXXVI)

TRAVEL AND TOURISM, INTERNATIONAL: See United Nations Conference on International Travel and Tourism, Rome 1963

TUNGSTEN: See Commodity problems

UNDER-DEVELOPED AREAS
-- information media: technical assistance (agenda item 14)

Documents
India. Informal suggestion for inclusion in the report of the TAC. E/TAC/L.322
Senegal. Draft resolution. E/TAC/L.323
TAB: Executive Chairman. Note. E/TAC/L.324
Discussion in Technical Assistance Cttee: Meetings 305,312,313
Reports. E/3783, 3849 & Corr.1 (English only)
The Committee agreed to postpone consideration of this item to its Nov session, at which time its report (E/3849) did not propose action by the Council

UNITED KINGDOM
-- membership in the Economic Commission for Africa (agenda item 12)

Documents
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1266-1269
Draft resolution III (in E/3727/Rev.1) adopted at 1269th meeting as resolution 974 D I (XXXVI)

UNITED NATIONS
-- economic and social activities: classification: See Coordination among United Nations and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes
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UNITED NATIONS (continued)
-- economic and social activities: localization (agenda items 12) ESC resolutions 793 (XXXI), 823 (XXXII), and 879 (XXXIV) GA resolution 1823 (XVII)

Documents
Commissioner for Technical Assistance (Hoo).
Statement at the 313th meeting of Technical Assistance Committee. E/TAC/L.318
Secretary-General. Report. E/3786
Secretary-General. Report of the meeting of the Executive Secretaries of the regional economic commissions. E/3798
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
Czechoslovakia. Amendment (to E/L.1001/Rev.1).
E/L.1002
Ethiopia, India, Jordan, Senegal and Yugoslavia. Draft resolution. E/1001 (re-issued as E/L.1001/Rev.1)
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1265-1270
Draft resolution (E/L.1001/Rev.1) adopted at 1270th meeting as resolution 955 (XXXVI)
-- economic and social activities: evaluation: See Co-ordination among United Nations and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes

UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND (agenda items 8(b))
ESC resolution 921 (XXXIV)
GA resolution 1828 (XVII)
Documents
Secretary-General. Report. E/3790 & Add 1, 2
(contains comments of governments)
Discussion in Economic Ctee: Meetings 338, 339
Report. E/3832
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1302
No action was taken on this item

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AND TOURISM, Rome 1963 (agenda item 40(a))
ESC resolutions 813 (XXXI), 870 (XXXIII)
Documents
Austria, Colombia, India, Jordan, United Kingdom, United States. Draft resolution. E/L.1044
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1306
Draft resolution (in E/L.1044) adopted unanimously as amended as resolution 998 (XXXVI)

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LESS-DEVELOPED AREAS, Geneva 1963 (agenda item 15(a))
See also Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development; United Nations Development Decade, 1960-1970
ESC resolution 916 (XXXIV)
Documents
ACC. 28th report, chap. IV. E/3705 & Corr.1
(English only)
Secretary-General. Note. Possible functions and composition of an Advisory Committee on Science and Technology. E/AC.24/L.211 & Add.1 (statement of financial implications)

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LESS-DEVELOPED AREAS, Geneva 1963 (continued)

Documents (continued)
Secretary-General. Report. E/3772 & Corr.1
(English only) Corr. 3 (Spanish only), Corr. 4 (French only), Corr. 5 (Russian only) Add. 1 (contains the Conference programme and addresses delivered)
UNESCO. Annual report, 1962-1963, containing 65th session resolution on the Conference. E/3792/Add.2
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
Argentina, Australia, France, Jordan, United Kingdom. Draft resolution [concerning the establishment of Ctte]. E/AC.24/L.212 & Corr.1
Colombia. Amendments (to E/AC.24/L.212).
E/AC.24/L.230
India. Amendments (to E/AC.24/L.212).
E/AC.24/L.215 (withdrawn with the exception of para.1 at 245th meeting of Co-ordination Ctte)
Discussion in Co-ordination Ctte: Meetings 232-234, 245, 246
Report. E/3832
Statements in Council Ctte on NGO : Meeting 198
Open .Fort
Discussion in Plenary: Meetings 1271-1273, 1302
Draft resolution A (in E/3832) [establishing Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development] adopted at 1302nd meeting as resolution 980 A (XXXVI)

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, Geneva 1964 (agenda item 5)
Documents
El Salvador, Uruguay. Declaration. E/3817
Group of Experts appointed under resolution 919 (XXXIV). Report on commodity and trade problems of developing countries - institutional arrangements. E/3756
ICC. Statement. E/C.2/616
Secretary-General. Note. E/L.1011
Secretary-General. Statement of financial implications of report (E/3799). E/3818: USSR. Communication entitled "Preliminary considerations regarding the main provision for an International Trade Organization". E/3227:
Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1307
Draft resolutions and amendments thereto:
Argentina. Amendment (to E/L.1009). E/L.1013
(withdrawn at 1287th meeting)
Argentina, Australia, Colombia, El Salvador, Ethiopia, India, Jordan, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. Draft resolution. E/L.1015
## C. SUBJECT INDEX

### WATER RESOURCES (continued)
- development (continued)
  
  **Documents** (continued)
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Resources Development Centre. Report. Proposals for a priority programme of co-ordinated action in the field of water resources within the framework of the United Nations Development Decade.</td>
<td>E/3769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Economic Cttee</strong>: Meetings 332, 333</td>
<td>Report. E/3822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution in E/3822 adopted unanimously at 1302nd meeting as resolution 978 (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WESTERN SAMOA

### WILSON, CARROLL, L. (United States)
- biography. E/3852

### WINSTON, ELLEN (United States)
- biography. E/3845

### WOMEN
- advancement in developing countries (agenda item 22)
  
  **Documents**
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution V in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution VI in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Social Cttee</strong>: Meetings 475, 476, 478</td>
<td>Report. E/3810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolutions in E/3810 adopted as follows:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution V [on advancement of women] adopted as resolution 961 F (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution VI [on participation in work of regional economic commissions] adopted as resolution 961 G (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New draft resolution [on participation in international conferences] adopted as resolution 961 I (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>&amp; conferences, international: participation in: See Women: advancement in developing countries</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>economic rights (agenda item 22)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom. Amendment (to draft resolution IV B in E/3749). E/AC.7/L.423</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Plenary</strong>: Meeting 1280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution IV (in E/3810) adopted as resolution 961 E (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>education: in rural areas (agenda item 22)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WOMEN (continued)
- education: in rural areas (continued)
  
  **Discussion in Social Cttee**: Meetings 475-477
  
  | Report. E/3810                                                                 |                 |
  | **Discussion in Plenary**: Meeting 1280                                        |                |
  | Draft resolution III (in E/3810) adopted as resolution 961 D (XXXVI)          |                |
  | **political rights (agenda item 22)**                                           |                 |
  | **Discussion in Social Cttee**: Meeting 476                                     | Report. E/3810   |
  | **Discussion in Plenary**: Meeting 1280                                        |                |
  | Draft resolution I (in E/3810) adopted as resolution 961 B (XXXVI)            |                |

### WORLD FEDERATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH
- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
  
  **Documents**
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO</strong>: Meeting 197</td>
<td>(closed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report. E/3782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Plenary</strong>: Meeting 1300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution (in E/3782) [recommending reclassification from Register to Category B status] adopted as resolution 973 (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WORLD FOOD PROGRAMME (agenda item 10)
- GA resolution 1714 (XVI)
  
  See also Inter-Governmental Committee on the World Food Programme (UN/FAO)

  **Documents**
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACC. 28th report, chap. XV. E/3765 &amp; Corr.1 (English only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia, United States. Draft resolution. E/L.1032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France. Amendments (to E/L.1032). E/L.1033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Food Programme: Executive Director. Communication concerning amendment of Regulation A (4) (c) (ii). E/3977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discussion in Plenary</strong>: Meetings 1298, 1300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft resolution (E/L.1032) [concerning Programme and amending Regulations] adopted as amended at 1300th meeting as resolution 971 (XXXVI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

### WORLD METEOROLOGICAL ORGANIZATION
C. SUBJECT INDEX

WORLD POPULATION CONFERENCE, 2nd, 1965
-- meeting place (agenda item 29)
  ESC resolutions 820 (XXXI) and 933 (XXXV)
 Documents
  Secretary-General. Report. Site of the 1965 World Population Conference. E/3773
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1300
  Council decided that the 1965 World Population Conference would be held in Yugoslavia

WORLD TOURING AND AUTOMOBILE ORGANIZATION
-- consultative relations with Council: review (agenda item 27 (b))
 Documents
  Discussion in Council Cttee on NGO : Meeting 197 (closed)
  Committee decided not to take for the time being any action in this case

WRIGHT, NORMAN CHARLES (United Kingdom)
-- biography. E/3852

YUGOSLAVIA
-- earthquake, 1963 (agenda item 36)
 Documents
  Argentina, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia, India, Italy, Jordan, Senegal. Draft resolution. E/L.1030
  Statements in Co-ordination Cttee: Meeting 241
  Statements in Social Cttee: Meeting 487
  Statements in Economic Cttee: Meeting 336
  Discussion in Plenary: Meeting 1297
  Council decided to include item in agenda
  Draft resolution (in E/L. 1030) [concerning aid] adopted unanimously as resolution 970 (XXXVI)

ZOLTAN, LASZLO (Hungary)
-- biography. E/3796/Add.1
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AFGHANISTAN

Public administration: technical assistance TAC:309
Technical assistance:
co-ordination TAC:291, 304
Expanded Programme TAC:291, 301, 304, 308, 309
United Nations programme TAC:314
Under-developed areas: information media; technical assistance TAC:313

Speeches by representatives
Ghaus TAC:291, 301, 304
Tabibi TAC:308, 309, 313, 314

ALGERIA

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology: members; election Plen:1313

Speeches by representatives
Benamar Plen:1290
Chanderli Plen:1292, 1313

ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY (Greenidge)

Slavery NGO :198

ARGENTINA

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members; election Plen:1310
members; increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:486, 487
Commodity problems Econ:335
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights: programmes Plen:1277; Co-ord:238, 241-244, 247
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1289, 1303
ESC:
committees; members; increase in number (proposed) Plen:1290, 1310, 1312
programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
Economic development Plen:1280
financing Econ:339
Economic projections Plen:1280; Econ:340
Human rights: advisory services Soc:470

ARGENTINA (continued)

Industrial development Plen:1295
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481
Public administration: technical assistance: TAC:309
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Co-ord:236
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Plen:1285; Soc:483-485, 487
Technical assistance:
co-ordination TAC:292, 305, 309
Expanded Programme Plen:1269; TAC:292, 296-298, 300, 302, 309-311
UN programme TAC:297
Under - developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plan:1267
UN Capital Development Fund Econ:339
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:233, 246
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1288-1288
UN Development Decade Co-ord:237-239, 241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sess. Plen:1279, 1280, 1283
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord: 239
Water resources: development Econ:332

Speeches by representatives
Alfonzo TAC:292, 298, 302, 305
Arlia Soc:472, 478, 480, 481
Beltrami TAC:309, 310, 312
Campora Co-ord:233, 236, 237, 239, 241-244, 246, 247
Garcia Pineiro Soc:472, 478, 480, 481
Garcia del Solar Plen:1308, 1310-1312
Lerena Plen:1286
Martinez Econ:339, 340
Migone Plen:1267, 1269, 1273, 1277, 1279, 1280, 1283, 1285, 1289, 1292, 1293, 1295, 1299, 1303
Pullit Plen:1280; TAC:296, 297, 300
Quijano TAC:311
Tettamanti Plen:1287, 1288, 1290; Co-ord:238; Econ:332, 335

ASSOCIATED COUNTRY WOMEN OF THE WORLD (Mirza-Khan)

Illiteracy: eradication NGO:198
Slavery NGO:198

AUSTRALIA
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AUSTRALIA (continued)

Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Plen:1301; Soc:478
Commodity problems Plen:1301; Econ:334, 335, 337
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1276; Co-ord:242, 243, 248, 249
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1289, 1303
ESC: calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297, 1301, 1302
Citizens: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1300, 1312
Programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
Recommendations: financial implications Plen:1270, 1302
Economic development Plen:1281
Financing Econ:337
Economic projections Plen:1281; Econ:339, 340
Human rights: advisory services Soc:479
Illiteracy: eradication Plen:1299
Industrial development Plen:1269
Roads:
signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Co-ord:231
Scientific knowledge: dissemination for peaceful purposes
Co-ord:235
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Plen:1285
Technical assistance:
co-ordination Plen:1270; TAC:295, 304
Expanded Programme Plen:1270; TAC:299, 296, 298, 299, 301, 304, 311
UN programmes TAC:295
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1269
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Plen:1272; Co-ord:232, 233, 245, 249
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964
Plen:1286-1288
UN Development Decade Plen:1276; Co-ord:237
UN Training and Research Institute Plen:1312
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
Water resources: development Econ:332
World Food Programme Plen:1296, 1300
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives
Bourchier TAC:311
Donovan Plen:1286
Furlonger Plen:1296; Co-ord:231-233, 235, 237, 242, 243, 249, 247
King Econ:437
Moffat Plen:1286
Parsons Plen:1301, 1312
Peakey Plen:1300; Econ:332, 339, 340
Percival Soc:475, 477, 480, 483, 487
Thomson TAC:289, 295, 296, 298, 299, 301, 304

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Wallace Plen:1294, 1270, 1272, 1276, 1291, 1285-1290, 1294, 1295, 1297-1299, 1301-1303, 1308, 1309, 1311, 1312

AUSTRIA

Commodity problems Econ:335
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies:
economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1277; Co-ord:242, 244, 246, 247
ESC:
calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1301, 1302
Programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
Recommendations: financial implications Plen:1270
Economic development Plen:1281
Economic projections Econ:339
Industrial development Plen:1269
Non-governmental organizations: consultative relations with Council: review Plen:1500
Roads:
signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Social development Soc:487
Technical assistance:
co-ordination Plen:1270; TAC:295, 305
Expanded Programme Plen:1270; TAC:299, 301, 304, 311
UN programmes Plen:1270
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1269
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Co-ord:233, 238, 242, 245; TAC:308, 310-312
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964
Plen:1286, 1298
UN Development Decade Plen:1277; Co-ord:237, 238
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1269
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Co-ord:233, 245, 246
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964
Plen:1286, 1298
UN Development Decade Plen:1277; Co-ord:237, 238
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:333
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives
Buzi-Quattrini Plen:1296
Gleissner Econ:335; Soc:474, 477, 480, 487
Heilweil Co-ord:337, 239, 245, 246, 249
Martins Econ:339
Maschke TAC:391, 300, 301, 305
Reich TAC:313
Treu Plen:1286, 1294; Econ:333
Villgrattner Soc:471, 473
Walshin TAC:299, 296
Weidinger Plen:1270, 1290, 1296, 1297, 1300, 1302
Wodak Plen:1296, 1297, 1277, 1290, 1293, 1296, 1299, 1301, 1308; Co-ord:233, 238, 242, 245; TAC:306, 310-312
Zembsch Plen:1288
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BRAZIL

Technical assistance: co-ordination TAC:304
Expanded Programme TAC:293, 294, 296, 299-302, 304, 308, 310, 311
UN programmes TAC:293, 297, 302
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312

Speeches by representatives
Veras TAC:293, 294, 296, 299-302, 304, 310-312

BUREAU OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:486, 487
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Soc:482
Social development Soc:482
Speakers by representatives
Henderson Soc:482-484
Weismann Soc:486, 487

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC (Kalck)

ESC: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1290

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

(Cruckshank)
Economic development NGO:198

COLOMBIA

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:243, 244, 247
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1289, 1292, 1303
ESC:
agenda Plen:1267, 1278, 1284
cites: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1290
Illiteracy: eradication Plen:1300
Industrial development Plen:1295
Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:298
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:233, 245
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1288
UN Development Decade Plen:1277; Co-ord:241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239

COLOMBIA (continued)

Speeches by representatives
Arango Plen:1277, 1290, 1291, 1303
Cordoba TAC:298
Giraldo Plen:1273, 1295, 1300, 1302
Olarte Plen:1309-1312
Restrepo Plen:1279, 1288; Co-ord:233, 239, 241, 243-245, 247

COMMISSIONER FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (Mayobre)
Industrial development Plen:1298

COMMISSIONER FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (Hoo)
Public administration: technical assistance TAC:309
Technical assistance:
Expanded Programme TAC:294*, 298, 309
UN programmes TAC:294*, 298, 313**, 314
* Also issued separately as document E/TAC/L.302
** Also issued separately as document E/TAC/L.318

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:487
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:245, 244, 247
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1289, 1292, 1303
ESC:
agenda Plen:1267, 1278, 1284
cites: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1290
Economic development Plen:1281
Economic projections Plen:1281, 1301; Econ:339, 340
Human rights: advisory services Plen:1280, Soc:479
Illiteracy: eradication Plen:1328
Industrial development Plen:1291
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481
Outer space: peaceful uses Co-ord:235, 237
Roads: signs and signals: Protocol, 1949; revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Plen:1273
Slavery Soc:490
Social development Plen:1284; Soc:493
Technical assistance:
co-ordination TAC:304, 305
Expanded Programme TAC:299, 299-306, 299, 301, 302, 304, 311
UN programmes TAC:295, 302, 314
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1270
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA (continued)

UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:233, 235, 245
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1287, 1288
UN Development Decade Plen:1277; Co-ord:237, 241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1279
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
UN Training and Research Institute Plen:1312; Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Plen:1277; Econ:332, 333
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives

Cvorovic Plen:1279
Hajek Plen:1276, 1281, 1289, 1292, 1293, 1297, 1299, 1303
Kralik Plen:1269, 1270, 1273, 1296
Handl Soc:472, 478-481, 487
Muzik TAC:291, 294, 296, 299, 301, 302, 304, 305
Pavlík Plen:1264; Soc:483
Pleva Co-ord:239; Soc:472, 474, 476
Schejbal Plen:1291, 1298; Co-ord:232
Smin TAC:311, 312, 314
Svéb TAC:295, 298
Zapotocky Plen:1267, 1270, 1277, 1287, 1288, 1290; Econ:332, 333, 339, 340

DENMARK

Technical assistance:
Co-ordination TAC:304
Expanded Programme TAC:288, 289, 296, 298, 301, 304, 306
UN programme TAC:296
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:313
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239

Speeches by representatives

Blom TAC:313
Bøserup TAC:288, 296
Haakenerup Plen:288
Kastoff TAC:308
Wright TAC:296, 301, 304; Co-ord:239

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS (continued)

Social development Plen:1282, 1286
Technical assistance:
Expanded Programme Plen:1269; TAC:293, 295, 296
UN programmes Plen:1269; TAC:293, 295, 296
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:233, 245
UN Development Decade Co-ord:238, 239, 241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1279
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
UN Training and Research Institute Plen:1312; Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:332, 333
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives

de Bréuvery Plen:1296; Econ:332, 333
de Sennes Plen:1269, 1270, 1273, 1278, 1279, 1282, 1286, 1302, 1306, 1310, 1312, 1313; TAC:293, 295, 296
Hill Co-ord:233, 235, 237, 241-244, 247; Plen:1297, 1308
Mosak Econ:335, 339

* Also issued separately as document E/L. 1005
** Also issued separately as document E/L. 1010
*** Also issued separately as document E/TAC/L. 301 & Corr. 1 (English only)

DIVISION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Slavery Soc:480

Speeches by representatives

Bruce Soc:478
Humphrey Soc:476, 480

DIVISION OF NARCOTIC DRUGS (Chapman)

Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL: SECRETARY (Malinowski)

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members:
election Plen:1310, 1313
increase in number (proposed) Plen:1312
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:238, 240, 242-244, 245
ESC:
programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
recommendations: financial implications Plen:1270, 1302
Economic development Plen:1276, 1282
financing Econ:337, 399
Outer space: peaceful uses Co-ord:236
Scientific knowledge: dissemination for peaceful purposes Co-ord:235

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (Gardiner)
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ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAR EAST: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (U Nyun)
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization
Plen:1265

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (Velebit)

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (Prebisch)

EL SALVADOR
ESC: committees: members: increase in number (proposed)
Plen:1312
Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:308, 310, 311
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1397

Speeches by representatives
Amy Plen:1286, 1297, 1299
Carrillo Plen:1312; TAC:308, 310-312

ETHIOPIA
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess.
Soc:487
Commodity problems Econ:336
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes
Co-ord:242-244, 246
ESC: agenda Plen:1278
calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297
ccommittees: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1300, 1312
Economic development Plen:1281
financing Econ:339
Economic projections Econ:340
Slavery Soc:480
Technical assistance: co-ordination TAC:310
UN Capital Development Fund Econ:339
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Co-ord:233, 245, 246
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1280
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:333

Speeches by representatives
Ayelework Abebe Plen:1312
Cma Abebe Plen:1312
Indashaw Plen:1281, 1289, 1290, 1292-1294, 1297
Legesse Plen:1290; Co-ord:232, 239, 242-246; Soc:480, 487

ETHIOPIA (continued)
Speeches by representatives (continued)
Wakwaya Plen:1278, 1280; Econ:333, 336, 339, 340
Zelleke TAC:310

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes
Plen:1274; Co-ord:242, 243, 246
Economic development Plen:1282
Social development Soc:484
Technical assistance:
co-ordination TAC:305
Expanded Programme TAC:305
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963
Plen:1271
UN Development Decade Plen:1274; Co-ord:236
Water resources: development Econ:332, 333

Speeches by representatives
Castrioty TAC:305
Crapon de Caprona Soc:484
Garnier Econ:332, 333
Nehemiah Co-ord:243, 246
Sen Plen:1271, 1274
Silow Co-ord:242
Wells Co-ord:236
Yates Plen:1282

FRANCE
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members:
election Plen:1310, 1313
increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Soc:472-474
Soc:476-478
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess.
Soc:480, 487
Commodity problems Econ:333, 336, 337
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes
Plen:1276; Co-ord:236, 242-244, 246, 247
Disarmament: economic and social consequences
Plen:1292, 1303
ESC: agenda Plen:1278
calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297, 1301, 1302;
Programme:46
ccommittees: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1300, 1312
programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
recommendations: financial implications Plen:1270, 1302
Economic development Plen:1283
financing Econ:338
Economic projections Econ:339, 340
Human rights: advisory services Soc:479
Industrial development Plen:1291
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FRANCE (continued)

Illegitimacy: eradication Plen:1298
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481
Outer space: peaceful uses Co-ord:234-236
Public administration: technical assistance TAC:310
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Plen:1291, 1292, 1293
Scientific knowledge: dissemination for peaceful purposes Co-ord:235
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Plen:1285, Soc:484, 487
Technical assistance: co-ordination TAC:292, 304, 308, 311
Expanded Programme Plen:1269, 1270; TAC:292, 293, 296, 299, 301, 308-310, 312
United Nations programme TAC:296, 302
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312, 313
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1270
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1272; Co-ord:232, 246
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1286-1288
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1288-1290, 1292; Co-ord:239
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1278-1280, 1283
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
UN Training and Research Institute Plen:1276, 1303; Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:332, 333
World Food Programme Plen:1298, 1300
World Population Conference, 2nd, 1965: meeting place Plen:1300
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives


FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION (Wood)

Slavery NGO:199

GERMANY (Federal Republic)

Public administration: technical assistance TAC:310
Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:291, 301, 310

Speeches by representatives

Brunner TAC:310 Eisner TAC:301, 301

GREECE

Public administration: technical assistance TAC:310
Technical assistance: co-ordination TAC:292, 304
Expanded Programme TAC:292, 295, 301, 304, 310, 311
United Nations programme TAC:295

Speeches by representatives

Pangalos TAC:292, 295, 301, 304

INDIA

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to development: members: election Plen:1313
increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:487
Commodity problems Econ:334, 336
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:240, 242-244, 246, 247
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1286, 1295, 1303
ESC: agenda Plen:1278 calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297, 1302
increase in number (proposed) Plen:1312
Emission of control Plen:1266
Human rights: advisory services Soc:479
Illegitimacy: eradication Plen:1298
Industrial development Plen:1282
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:461
Outer space: peaceful uses Co-ord:235
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Co-ord:231
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Soc:462-467

INDIA (continued)

Technical assistance Co-ord:232, 234, 235
United Nations Under-developed areas:抽象 services TAC:292, 293, 295, 301, 304, 310, 311
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1272; Co-ord:232, 246
UN Conference for the elimination of种族ism Plen:121
UN Conference on the Status of Women Plen:121
UN Development Co-ordinating Committee: Special Fund sessions Plen:1266
UN Technical Co-ordination in the field of water resources, United Nations, New York Plen:1267
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives

Chakravarty 1309, 1310, 1311
Commar Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Kannamali Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Marie Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Mehta Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Chouw Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Trivedi Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299
Zaman Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299

INDONESIA

Technical assistance Co-ordination TAC:295

Speeches by representatives

Sudarso Maramis Plen:1278, 1284, 1286, 1290, 1299

INTER-AMERICANS

Committee on: sessions: NOC

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Co-ordination economic Plen:1272
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INDIA (continued)

Technical assistance:
  co-ordination TAC:304
  Expanded Programme TAC:291, 296, 297, 302, 304, 310, 311
United Nations programme TAC: 314
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1271; Co-ord:233, 245, 246
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1287, 1288
UN Development Decade Plen:1275; Co-ord:237, 241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1279
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:333
World Food Programme Plen:1298
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives
  Chakravarthy Plen:1275, 1287-1290, 1292, 1294-1299, 1309, 1312
  Commar TAC:298
  Hiremath Plen:1302, 1310-1314
  Kansamapilly TAC:291, 297, 302, 304
  Marathe Plen:1286; Econ:333
  Mehta Plen:1279
  Nehru Plen:1286, 1289-1271, 1275, 1278
  Swarup Econ:334, 336
  Trivedi Plen:1308, 1310, 1312

INDONESIA

Technical assistance:
  co-ordination TAC:304
  Expanded Programme TAC:292, 297, 304, 311
United Nations programme TAC:297
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312

Speeches by representatives
  Suwastoyo TAC:292, 297, 304
  Maramis TAC:311, 312

INTER-AMERICAN PLANNING SOCIETY (Ascher)

Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. NGO:198

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL MARITIME CONSULTATIVE ORGANIZATION (Roullier)

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1276

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN (Grobet-Secretan)

Slavery NGO:198

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1274; Co-ord:242, 246
Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:305
Water resources: development Econ:332

Speeches by representatives
  Eklund Plen:1274
  Fischer Econ:332
  Jeffrey Co-ord:242, 246
  Steinig TAC:305

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:243, 246
Economic development: financing Econ:339

Speeches by representatives
  Lopez-Herrarte Co-ord:239, 243, 246
  Woods Plen:1309, 1310

INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC CHILD BUREAU (Roulet)

Social development NGO:199

INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC MOVEMENT FOR INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS (Scharf)

UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 NGO:198

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

NGO's: hearings by Council and its Committees NGO:198
UN Development Decade Plen:1276

Speeches by representatives
  Hill Plen:1276
  Lusardi NGO:198 (open part)

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION (Mac Donnel)

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1275
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INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF FREE TRADE UNIONS (Barton)
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:487
Economic development Plen:1282
NGO's: hearings by Council and its committees NGO:198 (open part)
Social development Plen:1284
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1287
UN Development Decade Plen:1277

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:486
NGO's: hearings by Council and its committees NGO:198

SPEECHES BY REPRESENTATIVES
Bosun NGO:198 (open part)

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION FOR HOUSING AND PLANNING (Ascher)
Commission on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. NGO:198

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN (Travelletti)
Commission on the Status of Women: report, 17th sess. NGO:198

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN TRADE UNIONS (Eggermann)
NGO's: consultative relations with Council: review NGO:199

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS (Lady Chatterjee)
Slavery NGO:199

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1274; Co-ord:246
Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:299, 305
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1286, 1288
Speeches by representatives
Crespo Plen:1288
Jenks Plen:1274, 1286
Lemoine Co-ord:246
Shakeed TAC:299, 305

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:246
Economic development: financing Econ:339
IMF: report, 1963 Plen:1311, 1312
Speeches by representatives
Schweitzer Plen:1311, 1312
Williams Co-ord:246; Econ:339

INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT OF CATHOLIC STUDENTS (Sanitkowski)
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 NGO:198

INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION UNION
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1274
Outer space: peaceful uses Plen:1273; Co-ord:235
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273
Speeches by representatives
Persin Co-ord:235
Sarwate Plen:1273, 1274

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES (Ascher)
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. NGO:198

IRAQ
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology: members: election Plen:1313
Speeches by representatives
Alfan Soc:476
Pachachi Plen:1313

ISRAEL
Technical assistance: co-ordination TAC:304
Expanded Programme TAC:291, 296, 297, 300, 302, 304, 310, 311
United Nations programme TAC:296, 302, 314
Speeches by representatives
Bartur Soc:474
Ginor TAC:291, 296, 297, 300, 302, 304, 310, 311, 314

ITALY
Advisory Committee on Technical Co-operation Plen.
Commission on Human Rights Plen.
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Soc:4 Commodity Co-ordination Econ:339
ESCAP: calendar of meetings

SPEECHES BY REPRESENTATIVES
Bartur Soc:474
Ducci Plen:1286
Franzi TA
Ponti P
Zadotti
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ITALY

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:468
Commodity problems Econ:335
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:243, 244, 246, 247
ESC:
calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297, 1301
members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1312
Economic development Plen:1289
financing Econ:338
Industrial development Plen:1291
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481
NGO’s: consultative relations with Council: review Plen:1300
Roads:
signs and signals: Protocol, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
traffic: Convention, 1949: revision (proposed) Plen:1296
Scientific and technical information: abstracting services Co-ord:230
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Plen:1284; Soc:484, 485
Technical assistance:
Expanded Programme TAC:290, 293-295, 310, 311
United Nations programmes TAC:293, 295
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:293, 295, 296
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1286, 1288
UN Development Decade Co-ord:237, 241
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1279, 1280, 1283
UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:332, 333
World Population Conference, 2nd, 1965: meeting place Plen:1300

Speeches by representatives
Attolico Co-ord:233, 238
Benazzio TAC:290, 293-295
della Gherardesca Soc:472, 473, 476-478, 480, 481, 484, 485
Ducci Plen:1279, 1280, 1284, 1286, 1288-1290, 1292-1294, 1296, 1297-1299; 1301; Econ:335, 338
Franzi Plen:1279, 1280, 1283, 1291, 1309, 1310, 1212; TAC:310, 311
Potti Plen:1286; Co-ord:237, 239, 241, 243-247
Zadotti Econ:332, 333

JAPAN

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:468
Commodity problems Econ:335
Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1277, Co-ord:242, 243, 245, 247
Committees: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Economic development Plen:1282
financing Econ:338
Economic projections Plen:1282
Human rights: advisory services Soc:479
Industrial development Plen:1285
Scientific knowledge: dissemination for peaceful purposes Plen:1273
Slavery Soc:480
Social development Soc:482
Technical assistance:
co-ordination TAC:305
Expanded Programme Plen:1289; TAC:292, 296-302, 305, 310
UN programme TAC:297, 302
UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:233, 245, 246
UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1287
UN Conference on the Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1287
UN Development Decade Plen:1277; Co-ord:237
UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1279, 1280, 1283
UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Yugoslavia: earthquake, 1963 Plen:1297

Speeches by representatives
Chida Plen:1309, 1310, 1312
Kadota Co-ord:237, 239, 242, 243, 245, 247
Matsui Plen:1286, 1289, 1273, 1277, 1282
Mitsukawa TAC:292, 296-302, 305
Suganuma Soc:473, 476, 479, 480, 482, 486
Yokota Plen:1270, 1279, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1295, 1297, 1299; Econ:335, 338; TAC:310

JORDAN

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members: election Plen:1310
increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
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JORDAN (continued)

Plen:1280; Soc:476

Commodity problems Econ:336

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies:

economic, social and human rights programmes
Co-ord:242-244, 246, 247

Disarmament: economic and social consequences
Plen:1292

ESC:
agenda Plen:1267, 1278
calendar of conference, 1964 Plen:1297, 1302
citizens: increase in number (proposed)
Plen:1290, 1312

programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308

recommendations: financial implications Plen:1302

ECA: report, 1963/1964 Plen:1286, 1299, 1299; 1292-1294, 1299


Economic development Econ:123

Economic projections Econ:339

EPU:
Plen:1286, 1288


NGO's: consultative relations with Council: review
Plen:1300

Public administration: technical assistance TAC:309

Slavery Soc:480


Social development Plen:1285; Soc:483, 484

Technical assistance:

co-ordinator TAC:305, 309

Expanded Programme TAC:293-296, 298, 301, 302, 305, 309, 313, 312

United Nations programmes TAC:293-295, 313, 314

Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312, 313

UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1270

UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1273; Co-ord:232, 234, 245, 246

UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1286, 1288

UN Development Decade Co-ord:237, 241


UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1280, 1283

UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296

UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239

Water resources: development Econ:335

Speeches by representatives

Al-Palai Econ:335, 336

Altur Soc:470, 478, 480, 484

El-Farsi Plen:1267-1270, 1273, 1278, 1280, 1283, 1285, 1286, 1289-1294, 1296-1300, 1302, 1308, 1310, 1312

Tell Co-ord:232, 234, 237, 239, 241-247; Econ:339;
Soc:483; TAC:293-295, 298, 301, 302, 305, 309, 311-314

LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES (Beer)

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies:

economic, social and human rights programmes
Co-ord:238

UN Development Decade Co-ord:238

NETHERLANDS

Technical assistance:

co-ordination TAC:303

Expanded Programme TAC:290, 293, 296, 298, 303, 308-311

United Nations programme TAC:294, 295, 302

Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:313

Speeches by representatives

Lubbers TAC:290, 303-314

Warmenhoven TAC:309

NEW ZEALAND

Technical assistance:

co-ordination TAC:295, 305

Expanded Programme TAC:290, 300, 302, 305, 310, 312

United Nations programme TAC:294, 295, 313, 314

Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:313

Speeches by representatives

Bolt TAC:308, 310-314

Edmonds TAC:290, 294, 295, 300, 302, 305

NIGERIA

Technical assistance:

co-ordination TAC:305

Expanded Programme TAC:292, 294, 296, 297, 300, 305, 306, 310

United Nations programme TAC:297, 314

Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312, 313

Speeches by representatives

Akande TAC:295, 297, 300, 305

Ike TAC:308, 310, 312-314

OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER

Human rights: advisory services Soc:479

Slavery Soc:480


Speeches by representatives

Groby Soc:479, 480

Seymour TAC:295

*Issued separately as document E/TAC/L. 303

OPEN DOOR INTERNATIONAL (Baer)

NGO:199

PAX ROMANA (Szmitkowski)

UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 NGO:198

PERMA (C.)

Narcotics

POLAND

ECE: report Public Security and Order

Technical co-operation Plen:1266, 1284, 1285

Under-development Plen:1267

UN: economic and social activities

UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296

Speeches by representatives

Ciele Melle

Nator

Sulkovo

ST. JOAN D'ARC

Slavery Soc:480

SECRET

Co-ordination of UN: Co-ordination of UN

Plen:1280

UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1283

NGO:199

SENEGAL

Advisory Committee on Narcotics

Public Security and Order

Co-ordination of UN: Co-ordination of UN

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies:

economic, social and human rights programmes

ECE:

ECA:

ESP:

calendar of conferences, 1964 Plen:1297, 1302

recommendations: financial implications Plen:1302

UN Conference on Trade and Development, Geneva 1964 Plen:1286, 1288

UN Development Decade Co-ord:237, 241


UN Special Fund: Governing Council: report, 9th and 10th sessions Plen:1280, 1283

UN Technical Conference on the International Map of the World on the Millionth Scale, Bonn 1962 Plen:1296

UN TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Co-ord:239

Water resources: development Econ:335

Speeches by representatives

Al-Palai Econ:335, 336

Altur Soc:470, 478, 480, 484

El-Farsi Plen:1267-1270, 1273, 1278, 1280, 1283, 1285, 1286, 1289-1294, 1296-1300, 1302, 1308, 1310, 1312

Tell Co-ord:232, 234, 237, 239, 241-247; Econ:339;
Soc:483; TAC:293-295, 298, 301, 302, 305, 309, 311-314

LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES (Beer)

Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies:

economic, social and human rights programmes
Co-ord:238

UN Development Decade Co-ord:238
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PERMANENT CENTRAL OPIUM BOARD: PRESIDENT
(Greenfield)
Narcotic drugs: control Soc:481

POLAND
Public administration: technical assistance TAC:309
Technical assistance:
   co-ordination TAC:305
United Nations programme TAC:297, 314
Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:313
UN: economic and social activities: decentralization Plen:1268

Speeches by representatives
Ciecieli TAC:291, 302, 305
Meller-Conrad Plen:1268
Natorf TAC:308, 309, 311, 313, 314
Sulkowski TAC:297, 305

ST. JOAN’S INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE (Archinard)
Slavery NGO:198

SECRETARY-GENERAL (U Thant)
   Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1274
   UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1271
   UN Development Decade Plen:1274
   UN Training and Research Institute Plen:1274

SEN EGAL
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members:
   election Plen:1313
   increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Soc:487
   Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Co-ord:244, 246
ESC:
   calendar of conference, 1964 Plen:1297, 1502
   Citizen: members: increase in number (proposed) Plen:1290, 1310, 1312
   Programme of work, 1964 Plen:1308
NGO's: consultative relations with Council: review Plen:1300
Slavery Soc:480
   Technical assistance: Expanded Programme TAC:291
   Under-developed areas: information media: technical assistance TAC:312, 313

SENegal (continued)
   UN Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit of Less-Developed Areas, Geneva 1963 Plen:1272; Co-ord:233, 246
   UN Development Decade Co-ord:239
   UN Training and Research Institute Co-ord:239
Water resources: development Econ:353

Speeches by representatives
   Amadou Co-ord:233, 246; Soc:480, 487
   Delgado Plen:1306, 1310, 1312, 1313
   Diop Plen:1266, 1268, 1272, 1290, 1292, 1294; TAC:251
   Kambe Plen:1297, 1299, 1300, 1302; Econ:333
   Lam Co-ord:239, 244
   N'doye TAC:312

SOUTH AFRICA (Taljaard)

SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL QUESTIONS (Pierson)
   Speeches by representatives
      Cielecki TAC:291, 302, 305
      Meller-Conrad Plen:1268
      Natorf TAC:308, 309, 311, 313, 314
      Sulkowski TAC:297, 305

SECONDARY-GOVERNMENT (Greenfield)
   Speeches by representatives
      Cielecki TAC:291, 302, 305
      Meller-Conrad Plen:1268
      Natorf TAC:308, 309, 311, 313, 314
      Sulkowski TAC:297, 305

UNITED NATIONS (Greenfield)
   Speeches by representatives
      Cielecki TAC:291, 302, 305
      Meller-Conrad Plen:1268
      Natorf TAC:308, 309, 311, 313, 314
      Sulkowski TAC:297, 305

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to Development: members:
   election Plen:1313
   increase in number (proposed) Plen:1310
Committee on Housing, Building and Planning: report, 1st sess. Plen:1301; Soc:487, 488
Commodity problems Plen:1301; Econ:334, 336, 337
   Co-ordination among UN and specialized agencies: economic, social and human rights programmes Plen:1276, 1308; Co-ord:240, 244, 243, 246, 247
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (continued)
Disarmament: economic and social consequences Plen:1291, 1303
ESC:
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<td>1034 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3823 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
<td>1035-1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3824 (agenda item 3 &amp; 18)</td>
<td>1039 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3825 (agenda item 19)</td>
<td>1040, 1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3826 (agenda item 9)</td>
<td>1042 (agenda item 40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3827, 3828</td>
<td>1043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3829 (agenda item 8)</td>
<td>1044, 1045 (agenda item 40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3830</td>
<td>1046 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3831 (agenda item 2)</td>
<td>1047 (agenda item 35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3832 (agenda item 15)</td>
<td>1048 (agenda item 42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3833 (agenda item 4 &amp; 6)</td>
<td>1046/Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3834 &amp; Add. 1-5</td>
<td>1049 (agenda item 42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3835-3838</td>
<td>1050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E/RES/945-999 (ESCOR, 36th sess., suppl. no. 1 and 1A)</th>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/SR.1264-1313</td>
<td>E/AC.7/SR.197-199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### (2) COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>Limited series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Summary records


#### (3) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series</th>
<th>Limited series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/TAC/125, 126</td>
<td>E/TAC/L.125, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 &amp; Corr. 1 (English only)</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 &amp; Add. 1</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(3) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General series (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/TAC/132-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136, 137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/TAC/L. 296 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297-300, 301 &amp; Corr. 1 (English only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302, 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 &amp; Rev. 1, Rev. 1/Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307-310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 &amp; Add. 1,2, Add. 2/Corr. 1, Add. 3, 4, Add 4/Corr. 1, Add. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314-326</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/TAC/REP/232-234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 (E/3739)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236-253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/TAC/SR. 288-314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(4) ECONOMIC COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 6/L. 290-294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 6/SR. 332-340</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(5) SOCIAL COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 7/L. 419-423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424 &amp; Add. 1,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427 &amp; Corr. 1 (English only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428-433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 7/SR. 470-487</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(6) INTERIM COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME OF CONFERENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/C. 4/SR. 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(7) CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 24/L. 211 &amp; Add. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219, 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231 &amp; Rev. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222-226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227 &amp; Corr. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228-231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E/AC. 24/SR. 230-247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(8) MISCELLANEOUS

No. 1: Resolution [and decisions]. Sep 1963. viii, 48 p. (E/3816). Printed. $U.S. 0.75 (or equivalent in other currencies)

No. 1A: Resolutions [and decisions of the resumed session]. Feb 1964. v, 5 p. (E/3816/Add. 1). Printed. $U.S. 0.35 (or equivalent in other currencies)
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(9) SUPPLEMENTS TO OFFICIAL RECORDS (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>